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Dr John Heaton 
Nat Resources Prof 

Dr. John Heaton is an 
Associate Professor of Natural 
Resources at WSU· SP . Dr. 
Heaton has five years of 
professional tea c hing ex
perience and has worked in 
fisheries r esea rch and 
management for several state 
and federal agencies. He 
received his B.S. and M.A. from 
the University of Missouri and 
was granted a Ph . D. at Mon
ta na State University 
POINTER: As a member or the 
Department of Nat ural 
Resources . what are your 
personal objectives? 

the educa tional aspects are 
ex tremely important to the 
masses. Besides, I think that it 
is important that the average 
citizen enter into the political 
arena to make sure that our 
representa tives a re aware of 
things we must have. Many 
orderly changes are certainly 
necessary. The people must 
become first aware and then 
political. We need to change the 
direction in which our nation is 
h e a d e d 

POINTER: Do you think all 
aspects or this university are 
ecologically sound• 
HEATON : There's a nasty 
question . I ca n look at my own 
exis tance, and conclude that not 
everything that I do is 
ecologically sound. But I do 
believe that we should all begin 
to question our personal lives 
regarding enviro n mental 
practices . Certainly not 
everything that is done at the 
Univers ity is ecologically sound. 

l think we should- begin 
questioning and changing some 
or these practices. I believe that 
some good examples should be 
set on our campus. We must 
give our time. money, and effort 
to work out some of our local 
problems so that we could set a 
high standard. 
POINTER : What organizat ions 
might a student join if he were 
interested in env ironmental 
problems? 
HEATON : There are several or 
these. There are, of course, 
seve ral professional 
organ izations. This includes 
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che_mi_slry, "'.ildlife, and fishery that his business could no{ make 
soc1ehes--wh1ch students might the necessary reforms without 
join to work on our problems. lay ing-off workers and thus 
Plus, there a re a number of new creating economic problems. 
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Winter Carnival 
Schedule 

organizations for people with an Wouldn't the implications seem 
interest in our environment. to suggest that the entire socio- Monday, February 8, King 
Zcr_o Population Group is a very eco nomic system must be ~nd Queen preliminary elec-
act1vc _and beneficial group. changed in order to get at the t1ons all centers. 
The Wilderness Society is in- roots or the problem? Thursday, February 12, King 
terested in the preservation of HEATON: Ireel that this again and Queen elections. 
true wilderness. The Friends of leads us into a discussion or land Sunday, February 14, Torch 
the Earth a re a lso interested in ethics. I would agree with the Lighting, University Center 1:00 
envi ronmental improvement. sta tement that Governor Lucey Pm , kick off band concert, 8 00 
The Audabon Society is another. made. ! find it a bit hard to Pm Fieldhouse . 
There are several other good believe that Consolidated Paper Monday, February 15, Hair-do 

ones. can be crying poverty at this le_gs, knees and hog ca ll , 
POINTER: Do you _think that stage of the game. Perhaps, Fieldhouse 6:00 
som~ or the fatalistic con- they are only trying to create Tu~ay, Febr.uaryl6,_Bear~s 
clus1ons dra-wn- by-some-of--the---undo--pressure-by-claiming-theh_E_~ smok1 W1sconsm 
environmen tal ex perts have may have to lay-0ff workers . I oom , 

8
:00 p.m. 

actua lly turned some people don't think the guidlines that Wednesday , February. 17, 
away £rom the cause? w re give 11 l hem were :.anc~ke eating and apple cider 
HEATON: l really don't know. unreasonable at all. I'm not an sipping, Berg Gym, 6 : 00, 
l think the human animal was a ·economist, but l look at Mr. ~lure by Ramsey Clark, 8:30, 
fata l fatal tendency . to ignore M ea d ' s p r o j e ct i O n s Berg Gym. 
serious problems until they are suspiciously. ~hursday, . February 18, 
really brought forcibly to his POINTER: What books or Chariot race, Cm. Theatre, 6:00 
attent ion. Thus, ! think some of personal interest would you and 8: 15, Othello and Boulder 
ou_r modern ecologists , who suggest to students? Wham: 
might appear fatalistic, have HEATON : One or my first Friday, _ Fe_bruary 19, Ice 
presented us with the necessary choices would be Leopold's sand sculpture . JUd~mg, University 
alarm . This is not to say that County Almanac. There are a Cente~, 6.00 Cm . Theatre, 6:00 
some people may have been la rge list of new paperbacks and 

8
· 1
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turned away from the that are good. Odell 's quiet Saturd~y , February 20, 
ni6vement . because of the ap- crisis traces the development of G_ames behind. F1e ldhou~e, 1:00 
p_arent hopelessness of the the environmental problems in Cm. Theatre 6.00 and 8. 15_. 
s1lualion . But I think in the long the United States. The Moment Sunday, Februarr 21, Chmax 
run the modern ecologist has in the Sun. the Biological Time per!ormance featuring Tony Jo 
created much more interest in Bomb. Science and Survival . ~hite and ~ohn Denver 8:00 
our ecological problems, than The Immense Journey, and The Fieldhouse, tickets $2 and $2.50. 
they_ have slummed away from Frail Oceans areall very good. 
the issues. MANY books are available in M R k 
POINTER: Do you think that the loca l book stores. There are O On O C S 
our numerous ecological · or course. many other good 
pro~lery-is_can be solved under a books on the subject , and new 
cap,tahshc economy? ones coming out alt the time. 
HEATON : I don ' t think we are My lis t would a lso have to in-
gomg to solve our ecological elude books on human behavior 
problems until we come up with mans development..,. ethics and 
some major change in our ways philosophy. 
or doing things. I think we need • • • • • • • • • • • • • + 
a new system or land ethics. as 
LEOPOLD IN THE Sand county 
Almanac claims. We can no 
longer make large decisions on 
merely economic grounds. We 
must look and see if any par
ticular decision will be 
ecologically sound. We can no 
longer envision more man as 
being apart from the land, soil, 
water, air , etc. Philosophies 
and religions must come to grips 
with man as he relates to his 
earth . But l don't think that a 
capitalistic economy is the only 
cause of environmen t al 
problems. Russia has built up 
some massive environmental 
problems. 
POINTER: What is your 
opinion of the recent march held 
to collect money to give to the 
loca l paper industry to assist in 
pollution abatement? 
HEATON: As a symbolic 
gesture)t was great. To taKe 
some clean water and dump it 
into the Wisconsin River is a 
great put-on. I think it was a 
real attention-getter. I think the 
students showed us a great 
imigination . 
PO INTER: Perhaps ·George 
Mead poinled to the real short 
comings in the environmental 
uncoverment when he claimed 

New Senate 
Elections 
... Student senate elections will 
be held on Monday , February 
15, for seats in the following 
districts: 1,3,4,5. Nomination 
papers for Senate seats may be 
picked up m the Senate office 
(2nd noor, U. C.) beginning 

February 1. Nomination papers 
must be s1gnea oy no tewer man 
fifty cso>'students and returned 
to the Senate orrice by 5p.m. 
Monday, February 8, for the 
nominee's na me to appear on 
the ballot. Absentee ballots for 
the election may be picked up 
February t2, the Friday before 
the election in the Senate office. 

Stevens Point - Part or the 
lunar· rock collection brought 
from the moon to earth Apollo 
astrona uts in 1969 will be 
displayed at Stevesn Point State 
University Feb . 15 to 28, it was 
annouced today. 
' Only on few previous oc
cas ions have the surface 
materials been on exhibit in 
Wisconsin, and the showing here 
will coincide wi th the open house 
and dedication of the univer· 
si ty 's new seven story Albertson 
Learning Resources Building 
Feb. 25 to 28. 

The Stevens Point State 
Universi ty Foundation, Inc . is 
s ponso rin g the ex hibi t in 
cooperation with the National 
Aeronatical and Space 
Administ r ation. The case 
containing the rocks will be 
hand delivered to the campus 
whe r e st rict security 
precautions are to be under 
taken, Long reports! The 
display is to be under guard at 
all times - at night it is to be 
behind two locks in a vault. 

HEATON: Trying to prepare 
our students to function in the 
area of fisheries management to 
be studied ecologists with the 
ability to help solve some or the 
problems that are facing us . To 
build an awareness among my 
students and to try to give them 
some or the tools they will need 
in a professional career. And 
the seconda ry objective is to try 
to supply some information and 
ideas to those students who will 
not be seeking a professional 
career. or those students who 
are seeking just enough in
formation to help us survive for 
another generation or two . 
POINTER: Why do you think 
our country is experiencing the 
extreme e nvironmental 
proble ms that we are? 
HEATON : Well . this is an 
extremely difficult and complex 
question . There is no nice easy 
answer . One of the largest 
problems. of course, is the 
population expansion. This is 
probably the root of the 
problem . Also, we have 
developed a technology which 
has caused us sever a I problems. 
Our system of ethics is lagging 

far behind our technological 
development. So its really a 
combination of our tremendous 
increase in population and our 
wasteful technology technique. 
We then would need some basic 
changes made in our way of life. 
Obv iously, the answer lo such a 
question could be expanded 
almost infi nitely. 

FAMOUS JEANS A diamond ring · 
to treasure forever 

POINTER: What part could the 
average American citizen play 
in solving our environmental 
problems? 
HEATON : I think one or the 
first steps is actually developing 
an ecologica l awareness among 
our population . Too many 
people believe that we don't 
have any problems. I think that 
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SHIPPY CLOTHING 
MAIN STREET STEVENS INT, WIS. 

Vl:NTUllA I SOO 
ALSO 11150 TO IS7S 
Wl[OOINQ lllNQ SO • 

Each Keepsake engagement ring is a masler· 
piece of Sl~ing and design, rellecling 1he full 
brilliance and beauty of 1he perfect cenler 
diamond. 

~-!!...~19Tll,-ll D k ~pea e • 
DIAMOND ,- I N09 

A deposit will hold it for 
Valentine's Day. 

She will cherish it forever. 

GRUBBA Jewelers 
968 Main St. 

Stenn• Point, Wis. 
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Pointer To 
Uunng tnc first semester. 

• the Pointer made an attCmpt to 
explai n some of the problems 
and expose some of the in
justices conrronting stude nts 
with articles concerning the 
employment dilemma, the 
bookstore and the pinery to 
name but a rew. 

Alt hough these items are a 
concern to ma ny students, these 
iniquities seem less significa r,t 

--Wlleifjrrxtlljx>sed·to1neprol)lem 
or inadequate housing which is 
probably the most blatant in
justice facing students on most 
college ca m puses . This 
semester the Pointer will run a 
ser ies of articles which il hopes 
wi ll help the student better 
under s tand his predicament 
with respec t to housing offer 
him se\1cral- avenues of action. 

This s ituation of inadequa te 
housing is not a new problem 
s ince it came into being many 
years ago when the demand for 
rooms and a partments ex
ceeded the supply in this rather 
small city of only twenty ' 
thousand. WSU-Slevens Point , 
in contrast to state univers ities 
like Platteville a_!ld_Whitewater 
which have empty dormatories, 
has recently grown a t an un
precede nt ed r ate, thereby 
comp lication the a lr eady 
existi ng housing shor tage. Even 
though there a re approximately 
one hundred fifty coeds living in 
the cloister and Whiting Hotel , 
WSU-SP was s till forced to turn 
away over two hundred fifty 
freshmen . due to lack of dor
matory space . This lack of 
adequate housing experienced 
by freshm en also extends on to 
the upperclassman living off 
campus. The shortage is great 
as there arc approx imately 2,500 
students renting rooms and 
apartments in the Stevens Point 
rrea. 

The results or effects or this 
demand for housing have 
manifested themselves in a 
va ri ety of form s. Bes ides 
exorbita nt rents . lhe physical 
cQnditions of man.v houses in 

which students a re forced to 
li\'e. a re horrendous. Three or 
four student s c rammed into a 
bedroom that would be com
fortabcl for one or a t. besl1 

adequate for two is becomi ng 
less uncommon. Houses where 
the tempera ture never reaches 
six ty degrees once wi nter sets 
in. where there is not even a 
desk lo s tudy on. where the 
lavatory has neither a bathtub 
or shower , or where lhere is not 

· even hot running wate r a re a 
rew of the more serious 
situations facing s tudeents who 
are in desperate need of a place 
to live. 

In addition to these physical 
inadequacies. there a re coun
tless ways that landlords harass 
th ei r tenan t s . Unreasonable 
popcies incl u ding lh e 
prohibit ing of guests of the 
opposite sex to visit and 
charging additional rent for 
fr iends (ha t s tay overnight such 
as on a weekend a re dec ided at 
the caprice of the landlord. 
Furthe r mo r e. so me home
owners make visits a t pecular 
hours like la te Saturday night to 
insu·re obed ience to their rules . 

Coeds being propositioned by 
their landlords as a means of 
having their rents lowered. have 
also been reported in severa l 
cases. And, a few professors 
even participate in the role of 
slumlord , providing inadequate 
housing faci liti es for thei r 
students. Two members or one 
rrcadcm ic departemtnt. for 
example. own a house where six · 
gir ls are packed into a dwelling 
that has extraordinarily small 
bedrooms with no closets , lhal 
contain one bunkbed and a 
s ingle dresser . Furthermore. 
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Investigate Housing 
they only provide a tab le to be city housing codes. "The city 
used as a study area fo r six standard, fo r rooming houses, 
students. wflich arc any bui ldings with 

The situat i on described thrcctcnantsormore.arcquite 
above is grim and the avenues adequate" explained !\fr. Pf-
for action are few. One fact fifncr. the ci ty housing in-
rcsp~siblc for the perpetuation spcctor, "but most landlords fail 
of thi$ sad situa tion, according to apply for a license so the city 
to Uie Pointe r 's legal advisor, is inspectors do no t know what 
thai the s tate housing laws tend proper ty is being rented." It is 
to favor the home-owners. But hoped that tenants will learn to 
more impor tantl , this s ituation demand to see a rooming house 
1s a c u ura matter. T.-e-s~e- ,-n----pc- r- ,-ni beiore s igning a lease. 
justicesarenot aresultofafew ther eby in s uring certain 
bad individuals or laws which, if s ta nda rds 
eliminatated, would eradica te Th e city officicial also 
the problem . The problem goes mentioned lhat students should 
muc h deeper, the housing not fear being evicted fo r ex-
s ituation is j ust another posing a corrupt la ndlo rd 
manifestation of a perverted because th offic ials will do 
culture. The s lumlord in our everything in their power to 
society is not seen as a villain prevent any such action. Mr. 
but ra ther as a shrewd Pffiener then brought out a copy 
businessman who gair:is greater of a letter wr itten to a lanlord 
prestige the wealthier l 'le gets. · who attempted to evict a party 

The Pointer pins to run ar- because they filed a compla int 
ticles on the obstacles blocking to lhe housing inspector. 
the passage of fa ir s tate housing The Jetter read: 
laws a nd on the culture that ... " The tenants a t the above 
prod uces a nd respects the address arc quite concerned 
cluf'nlord.. . . that you are, in e rrecl, tying to 

In the meantime to try to evict them by raising their rent. 
provide some immediate relief, H this occurs, the housing 
articles ' wi ll be writ ten to de partment will h ave no 
suggest avenues for short term alternative but to make a rur-
assislance. ther rigid inspection of the 

The Stevens Point ci t y property, issue orders to you to 
hous ing code will be printed so bring everything in the property 
tenants wi ll know what legal up lo code, a nd not allow you to 
standard the ir apa rtment must rent lo a nyone until the orders 
fulfill. An example, for those h a v e b e e n c o m p I i e d 
Jiving in cr owed bedrooms. wilh ","Anofficial ca n always 
migh t be section 803 of the find some s tandard that is not 
Stevens Point housing which being sa tisfied if he tries hard 
reads: enough ", the city inspector 

In every dwelling un il or two expla ined. 
or more rooms. every room Anyone having problems 
occupied for sleeping purposed with their housing s ituation is 
by one occupant sha ll conta in at encou raged to contact th e 
lease seventy squa re feet of the Pointer offi ce fo r advice a nd · 
floor space, a nd e\' Cry room ass istance. 
occupied fo r sleeping purposes 
by more than one occ upa nt shall 
conta in at lease fHty square feet 
of noor space for each occupant 
twelve years or age a nd over 
and al least thirty rive square 
feel or noor space for each 
occupant under twelve year of 
age. 

With lhis type of information 
one can determine whether his 
landlord is abiding by the 
prescr ibed standards. 

The Pointer will also pr int 
an article li st ing the rights of the 
renter however small it may be 
to enlighten tenants of the few 
rights they do have. One 
exam ple might be the right of a 
pro-rated refund if a tenant 
moves out during a period of 
paid rent. 

A list of housing laws tha t 
need to be e ither changed or 
eliminated to insure greater 
justice for the tenant will be 
printed. One law that needs to be 
modifie d for completely 
abolished is the law that extends 
to the owner , the right to evict a 
person on a thirty day notice 
providing a lease doesn't exist. 

Concer nin g leases. th e 
Pointer plans to discuss the 
ideal contract which wi ll list the 
crucial ite ms to have included in 
one 's lease. Reasonable access, 
for exa mple is a right or the 
land lord mentioned inalmost 
every contract. bul it is im
por lant the "rcaso nb le" 
~spelled out in detail. Twenty
four hour notice may be 
reasonable access so the owner 
doesn·t dec ide to come visi ting 
at one o'clock am Sunday 
.,1orning. 

Informat ion on the functions 
and benefits of a tenant"s union 
wi ll al so be printed for those 
who £eel that this is the best 
route or action . 

The Pointer 1s workme 
closely with the city housing 
inspector to sec that the 
propert y being rented to 
students has complil'<I wi th the 

New Point 

Calendar 

Undecided 

The decision concernin·g the 
acceptance or reject ion of the 
new experimenta l calendar fo r 
Stevens Point State University 
has. as ye t, been undecided . The 
new calendar proposes that 
classes begin Monday. Augus t 
30. 197 1, one week before Labor 
Day, a nd conclude F riday. May 
20. 1972. 

Last month t he Studen t 
Sena te passed on the new ex
pe r im e n ta I calenda r for 
President Dreyfus to inspect. He 
vetoed the resolut ion. President 
Dreyfus explained the reasons 
for the veto a t a faculty meeting 
held February 4. He felt that 
there was not enough s tudy 
given to the calendar by the 
other un iversities: < th ei r 
decisions were made too 
quickly. ) President Dreyfus 
said that his personal feelings 
about the calendar a re "quite 
negative." However, he s ta ted 
that the primary basis fo r any 
change in the calendar must be 
academic. The second basis. he 
said, would be the s tudent 
employment : if the calendar is 
not in the best interest of the 
students. than it would not be 
accepted. 

Though President Dreyfus ·is 
getting pressure from all s ides. 
he reels that a through s tudy of 
the calendar land its effects > 
must be made if. and before. it is 
officia lly accepted. 

<Actually. Senate did not 
send the resolution at a ll : it 
finally had to be picked up. I 
President Dreyfus related this 
at the meeting. 
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The POINTER is a university 
publication , published under 
authority granted to the Board 
'or Regents or State Universities 
by Section 37 .ll, Wi scons in 
Statlltes. Publication costs are 
1paid by the State of Wisconsin 
under contracts awarded by the 
State Printing Section, State 
Department of Administration. 
as · provided in State Printing 
Operational Bu ll eti n 9-24 of 
September I, 1970. 

Edi tor' s Note: 
If-you-are-harboring-doubt 

.about our cover, the following 
comments :;hould ease yo ur 
mind. The · WSU Board of 
Regent s. the omnipoten t 
supervisor of the printed word 
and ever-present guiding light in 
this int"ellectual darkness, has 
promulgated that st ude nt 
newspapers no longer exist, as 
such, on the WSU campuses. 
Our new designation is now 
"university publication" a nd 
our " publisher ' ' is none other 
than that man truckin ' a long 
wi th the suitcase. The Board 
undoubtedly int e rpr e t s 
" freedom" of the press to mean 
··contro l' ' of the press. Just 
more raw sewage dumped into 

Free Enviornmental 
' Forum Starts 

Stevens Point-A free forum 
on e1w iromenYal studies is being 
ex tablished al Stevens Point 
State Uni versi ty. involvin'g 
week ly programs on Thursday 
nights for faculty members. 
students and the public lo 
discuss pollut ion and popu lation 
prob l ems o n an in t er
disc iplinary level. 

The coordinators are Robert 
Rauda of the chemist ry faculty 
and J . Baird Callicott of 
philosophy. They are part of a 
commitee appointed last year 
by Dr. S. Josephy Woodka , dean 
or lete rs and science, with a 
responsibility or gearing the 
c urri c ulum here to en
vironmental issues. (Three 
members or the commitee will 
work this s umme r drafting 
plans for an environmental 
studies program ). 

Rauda said the sem inars , to 
begin Fcfu. II with a ttendance at 
a speech on campus by Rene 
Dubas, one of the nation's 
leading ecologists . ' 'wi ll br ing 
together the many specialized 
disciplines at this university so 
we may help each other un
derstand and make decisions 
with respec t lo the eminent 
ecological cr isis . We reel that it 
is necessary that we gain a n 
overa ll pers pect i\'e of our 
e du catio n al resources and 

knowledge, and not rema in as 
totally isolated specialists." 

The chemis t noted that"we 
on the faculty arc - so much 
specia lized. often times we don ' t 
know what's going on in othe r 
places. We' re all Ph.D.'s in 
something but we don't know 
what's going on in their places in 
the world ." 

For those reasons, he and 
Ca lli cott h ave p l an n e d 
programs tha t touch many 
areas or specia lization. On Feb. 
18 Rouda Himself will conduc t a 
session on ··The Roles of Science 
and Technology ; " on Feb. 25 
Ca lli cot t wil l discu·ss 
"P h ilosophy and En 
vironmental Ethics;·· on 

!\larch 11. John Moore will be in 
charge of "Anthropology;" on 
!\larch 18, Richard Chrislof
ferson will lead a program on 
··Enviormental Poli tics;" and 
on March 25, Thomas Rothrock 
wi lll have cha rge or a session on 
··Economics.'' 

The remainde r of the 
emestcr 's ca lendar has not 

been completed. 
The planners annouccd that 

the meeting probably would be 
different each time . Some may 
take on the format of a lec ture , 
o th ers migh t be panel 
discussions. s till others free 
forums . 

Makobero Receives Post 
STEVENS POINT-- An 

Afri ca n s tud en t who was 
graduated from Stevens Point 

State University in J anuary of 
1969 has been appainted directo r 

or the depa rtment of higher and 
secondary education for the 
Hcpublique of Burundi. 

Barthelemy Makobero 
received the post from the 
president of the tiny African 
republi c that ranks as a 
newcomes in the fie ld or 
deve loping nations. 

l\lakobero. 29, majored in 
French and English here and 
was president of The F rench 
Club. 

Exclusive Pointer Interviews 
future: in the near 

Darryl 
George 
Ramsey 

Germain 
Mead II 
Clark 
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Ne w Museum Items V alley Qf The Jol ly Green Giant 
STEVENS POH IT ; ; An early 

Indian gr indging mi ll and 200 
research specimens or western 
United States mammals have 
been given to the Museum of 
Natural History at stevens Pain· 
State University. 

The doneor is Tim Cla rk , a 
biology instructor at the 
un iversity's branch campus in 
Medord, who collected the items 
for his own research. 

Museum director Charl es 
Long said it's diffucult to place a 

---vairreonrnes ones, 6utf e 
specimens are worth at least six 
hundred dollars. Some of the 
mammals include kangaroo 
rats , busy tailed wood rats, 
prairie dogs. foxes, badger and 
mice. 

Long, who specia lizes in the 
study of mammals, said the gifts 
would provide valuable 
research and teaching op
portunities £or raculty and 
students alike. 

The grinding mill from the 
Cimarron River Va lley in 
Oklahoma weights about 75 
pounds. Professor John Moore, 
an anthropologist on the faculty, 
examined it a nd identified the 
two pieces as mano and metate. 
He said the age is upward of 
to ,ooo years. 

Moore wrote this material 
about the mill ; 

" During the 3 million year 
history of man. the majority of 
this time was spent in hunting 
and gathering. It was only with 
the advent of agriculture that 
thi s chan~ed 
This change has been ten
tatively dated at between to and 
t2,000 years ago. Both the 
mano, which is the upper 
grinding stone, and the metate, 
the lower grinding stone date to 
this period. This is not to say 
tha t these particular s tones are 
this old, but the tradition of 
which they a re a part may be. 
Food grinnding as a trait of 
huma n culture arose during the 
Late Pleistocene and both the 
mano and metate are 
sometimes found in association 
with the bones of big game 
animals such as the mastodon, 
horse, camel and ground sloth. 

•· The aooearance of food
grinding has great economic 
implications ; not only is it per
fectly clear thai Pleisiocene big 
ga m e was a,sappearing 
throughout North America, but 
that mano and meta te are 
co n c r e t e evi d e nce that 
collec tion and prepara tion of 
vegetal foods had begun, un
doubtedly to provide sustenence 
to replace the dwrn d.Ji ng game 
herds. Seeds, nuts, berries, and 
roots were probably used in 
earlier times, but their in
creased use apparently led to 
the development of an economic 

· revolution in North and South 
American prehistory . 

·· 1 ne peo ple s ol this 
Protoarchaic or Early Archaic 
stage of deveoopment remained 
basically hunterss and 
gatherers but were a ble to live a 
more sedentary life. Their 
habitation si tes in caves and 
drockshelters provide con
siderable ev idence of thei r new 
agricultural occupat ion. 

··T he m e tate < from a 
Nahuatl or Mexica n Indian word) 

is st ill one of the most widely 
used implements for grinding 
vegeta l materials. The early 
stones, e ither nat or with 
shallow oval basins <such as the 
specimens on display)in which 
the mano lor muller ) was used 
with rotary motion, are better 
designated as milling stones. 
The true metates were used with 
a back-and-forth motion and are 
much later in time as well as 
much more r est ri c ted in 
rust ribution. principally among 
agricultural peoples of the 
southwestern United States and 

Mesoamcrica. 
·· From radiocarbon dates it 

is possible to trace the diffusion 
of milling stones and manos 
from their first a ppearance in 
the united states about 10.000 
years before the present as far 
sou th as Tierra del Fuego about 
8,000 B.P. This speaks for an 
extremely rapid diffusion over 
immense areas within a space of 
only aobut 2,000 years." 

Persons may view the gifts in 
the museum, which was moved 
last- fa.JI-from-the-science-ha li
the new James H. Albertson 
Learning Resources Center. It 
is on the first noor and optJl 
every day and evening except 
holidays. 

Grant Deadline 
Announced 

Deadlines for applying for 
cash grants to attend the nine 
Wisconsin Stale Universities 
next fa ll have been announced 
bv the WSU system office in 
l\1adison. 

High school seniors seeking 
grants to help cover their costs 
as university freshmen should 
submit applications by March I. 
The financial aid application 
forms may ·be obtained from 
Wisconsin high school coun
selors or principals. The forms 
include instruction. 

A student is declared 
eligible to receive financial aid 
if his family,s resources are 
found to be insufficient to meet 
the estimated cost to attend a 
State University. The fam ily,s 
"need,. is de termined by 
university financial aid offices, 
based upon a standardized 
computer analys is of a fam ily 
confidntial statement. 

Financia l aid usually is 
offered in a "package.,made up 
of cash grants. long term loans 
and part-time employment. 

Students who submit ap
plications a fter the _ Mar .. 1 
deadline may be offered only m 
the form of loans and 
employment. because the fund s 
available for cash grants may 
all be committed. 

Most s tudents who a pply for 
financial aid will receive aid 
offers between Apr. 13 and May 
15. They will have until May_ 31 

or two weeks after they rece ive 
an aid offe r . to accept or reject 
th proposed " pac kage,, . 

The Stale Universities began 
accepting app li cations for 
admission and applications fo r 
financial aid from high school 
seniors last Oct. I. Many 
s tudents already have applied. 
A student must apply for ad
miss ion to a State University 
before his application for 
financial a id can be considered. 

Each yea r we see fewer workers are paying the cost of 
migrant workers in Central purchasing machines that put 
Wisconsin and more and more their fe llow workers out of work 
machines-- those mechanical And if lhe coporation 's victims, 
migrants that the jolly green its former employees, can not b-
gian t and Del Monte green giant get another job, the workers will 
and a ll the other corporate pay more taxes to pay for the 
g r e c n g i a n t s , w h o growing numbers of un em-
eu ph e m i s ti ca 11 y r efe r to ployed workers collecting some 
themselves as "growers," are for m of welfare . 
us ing in an at tempt to avoid Even th Oug h th e new 
paying a higher wage to the machines are aid for by the lax 
men. women and children that payers, the farme rs can never 
have been for years doing the have them because they do not 
gi:een...giant.:s_w_ou:,c ______ have the-hundreds-of-thousand 

The ironic significance of th is of dol la rs to purchase them , 
phenomena is the indifference of even though the money would be 
the permanent residents , the refunded at income lax time. 
farmers and merchants. They And they do not have the 
see the machines. more and thousands of ac res of land 
more of them, rumbling through necess a ry to u tlize t h e 
their towns in the la~t C9U ple machines. It is this second point, 
years, and they have-'noticed the lack of land, that will 
that there a re only a fraction of destroy the farmers . 
the migrants that there was Anyone who drives around 
once. on the s tree t. And surely this part of Wisconsin, this 
they have not iced that the valley of the green giants, is 
machines do not stop in the stunned by the nuinber of 
stores and spend their pay deser ted farms . Farmers are 
checks. But wha t they ap- fi nding that it is increasingly 
parently do not see is that th is di ffi cult to make a living at 
substitution of machines for farm ing. The marke ts are 
near sl8ve labor is not progress controlled by the green giants 
but a plot. . and they are not interested in 

The plot is two-fold :, The buying th e sma ll fa r mers's 
first is obvious ; to get r id of the harvests . Thus the farmer 's 
migra nt worke r s ; they are right to sell his productsis being 
beginning to demand higher cut off. At the other end, his 
wages, though few ever average expenses are being increased . 
as much as two dolla rs an hour. His taxes , especially his real 
But corporations look to the estate taxes are being increased 
future and some day the ir at rates that are bound to 
workers wiH be asking for twice destroy him . Just as the workers 
as much as they a re asking for pay for the machinest that put 
now. But even at two dolJars an them out of work, the farmer is 
hour it is cheaper to hire a forced to pay the rea l extate 
machine. However, the best taxes that should be paid by the 
par t is tha t the machines, copora tions. Every time a 
although they cost what would farmer is forced from the land 
be concidered by any worker to the burden of taxes that he did 
be a for tune, can be gotten for carry a re distributed to those 
near ly nothing . tha t rcmain .. And when the tax 

The new machines are burden is distributed, the green 
bought and paid for but then the giant la nd owners do not assume 
money is returned to the the same proportion of the in-
coporation by permitting them 
to deduc t the cost from the ir 
income tax . And at some future 
date the machines can be resold , 
which is something that is 
difficu lt to do wilh a worn out 
migrant worker--the man with a 
hoe. So in this way the machines 
tha t a re putting workers out of 
jobs are being paid for by the 
goverment. Bi.Jt the goverment 
never pays for anthing it simply 
redistributes the cost of sub
sidizing the copora te giants to 
the rest of the people. If they 

were not a llowed to deduct the 
cost of the machines from their 
income taxes , the coporations 
would have to pay more money 
into the goverment treasury. 
But by deducting the cost of the 
machine, they pay less and the 
rest of the taxpayers pay 
more.The income tax-paying 

crease that is levied on the 
farmers . As usual the law is the 
source of injustice. The amount 
that the farmer pays in taxes is 
ba:;ed on two levels; one is on 
the land, the other on the 
buildings on the land. If a farm 
cons isted of 80 acres that con
tained the farm bui ldings. The 
farm is taxed , let us say fi ve 
hundred dollars. The farmer 
should get a tax bill of four Jr 
hundred dollars for the forty 
acres that conta ined the farm 
buildings-and- anothel'--bi ll---lo 
one-hundred dollars on the forty 
ac res that did not contain any 
buildings. And if that same fa rm 
was a hundred and sixty acres, 
ther would be tax bills of a 
hundred dollars for each forty 
acres. 

As the farmers are forced to 
sell . the gaints eventually buy 
the fa r ms and annex them to 
their growing domains. The 
taxes , however , do not remain
the same because the first th ing 
the giants do is bulldoze down 
the building and thereby the 
sec!ion of the farm that pa id the 
most taxes is reduced. A farm 
that did pay five hundred dollars 
in taxes when it had buildings on 
it now pays less than half that 
much. And each time this 
happens, the county treasu'ry is 
fo rced to raise the taxes on the 
remaining farmers, and and 
thus the cycle continues with 
each year ending with fewer and 
fewer farmers and bigger and 
bigger giants. And finally, to 
accelerate the destruction of the 
American fa r mer for the profit 
of the corpora te giants and at 
the expense of the American 
workers , President Pigson 
recently announced that he is 
going to ask Congress to permit 
corporations to deduct expenses 
fo r indust r ia lization over a 
shorter period of years. It is no 
wonder that the green giants a re 
jolly. But the !a ughts on us. 

RENT A TV or STEREO 

pe r month ....,. 
[ ' J .. _, A"li" T_o,d 

Purchase! 

JIM LAABS MUSIC 
928 Main St reet Phone kl-1666 

Hurry - Only Limited Amount Availal,le 

Hours: Daily to 5:00 PM; Tues. & Fri. to 9:00 PM 

* Wi' n/U,'t1J'J do! 
Valentine Statues $2.00 small, $5.95 large 

OR - - - -
-· Jewel boxes silver and heart - shaped 
·· Musical Valentine statues 
·· Stuffed Valentine pets 
-- Russell Stover's beautiful Valent ine candies 
- Valentine greeting cards 
-- Charming small .books for Valentines 
·- a beautiful selection of cnarming, wh imsical 

gifts that are perfect for your Valentir.e . 
"Spread Love throughout the Land" 

Valentine's Day, February 14th 

111b!ltruhrr9rr' s 
distinctive gifts and 
old-fashioned soda fountain . 

MAIN ST. STEVENS PO INT. WIS. 
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Placement Interviews 
.. < TO : All Graduate of 1971 and Friday. February 12. Howard 

Alumni Johnson's· Business. economics 
FROM : University ,Placement and other majors interes ted in 
Center restaurant a nd food industry. 
RE . Second Semester Friday. February 12. Aelna 
Placement Interviews Insurance Company - All majors 

The following companies and for underwriting, claims and 
government a gencies will be sales opportunities. 
mterviewmg on campus during NOTE : ALL INTERVIEWS 
the first two weeks of the second WILL BE SCHEDU LED FROM Mon Feb 8 Wed .. Feb~ 10 Fri. , r' c~. 12 
semester. All 1971 gradua tes are 9:00 a .m . to 4:00 p.m. UNLESS Ar{S::and-bectures:--Mercdith--Arl&-and- bectures:--,'11eredith--t]-AB-cor;,ee:,_-nco"'u"'se:c::--;;M,ci"'k=-e -

--w,ged-to-take-advantage-of- lhes_o:rHERWISE- NO'l'ED-. -- - Monk Dance Resid~ncy, Aud. Monk Dance Res idency, Aud. Meade 8 and 9 p.m ., Gridiron, 
interviews by contacting the UAB Coffee House: Mike UAB Coffee House.Mike ~1eade . UC 

/ 

Placement Center,. 056 ~am Meade 8 and 9 p.m., Gridiron. a.and 9 p.m .. ~ndiron , UC Sat., Sa~ .• Feb. 13 . 
Building , at their earhesl UC Sign-up UAB Trippers Snowshoe UAB Trippers Snowshoe Hike, 9 

convenience. Remember lo EDUCATIONAL RECRUIT- Student Assembly , 3:45, A-202 . hike . C.C.. a.m .. 5 p.m. S2.00 . 
notify !he Placement Cen~er MENT . SCHEDULED IN - Science Build. UAB Coffcehouse.: ~1 ,keMeade, 
when you have accepted a Job Thurs .. Feb. JI 8 and 9 p.m .. Gridiron 
(phone: 341-1251 Ext. 618) . TERVJEWS Tues .. Feb. 9 Arts and Lectures : Dr . Rene Sun .. Feb. I< 

Tuesday. February 9, F b 10 Arts and Lectures: l\·Ieredith Dubos, 8 p.m .. Aud . Win le r Ca rn iv a I , U AB 
Packaging Corporalion or ·t"'ed~~da~, he {~~rr ·ct' Monk Dance Residency, Aud. Student Senate, 7:30 p.m., Va n Dedication Ceremony, I p.m ., 
America - Business ad- Hami tonw·mnt .C 00

9 00 
is n t ' UAB Coffee House : Mike Hise rOOm. UC UC lawn 

ministration. economics and all Sussex, isconsm. : a .m . 0 l\leade 8 and g p.m., Gridiron , Winter Carniva l Kick -Off 
majors. 3:00 p.m . Vacancies to be UC UAB Coffee House : Mike Concert 8 p.m., Berg Gym. 

Tuesday, February 9, 10:00 posted in the Placement Center. Student Ed. Assoc, Meeting Meade 8 and g p.m., Gridiron, Symphonic Wind Ensemble 
a.m . to 4:00 p.m., Aetna p.m . Frank Wright , UC UC Concert, 8 p.m., fi ne Arts 
Casualty and Surely Co mpany - Wednesday. February IO, UAB Trippers Sleigh Ride 
All majors for sales and other Brookfield Public Schools, 
insurance positions. Brook£ield, Wisconsin , 10 :00 

Wednesday , February 10, a.m. to 4:00 p.m . All majors. 
Sears. Roebuch and Company Wednesday. February 10, 
( two schedules ) - Bus iness Muskego-Norway Consolidated 
administration , economics and , School District , Muskego, 
all majors for retail Wisconsin,9:00a .m.to4 :00p.m . 
management positions. Vacancies to be posted in the 

Wednesday, February 10, Placement Center. 
Gimbel's Milwaukee, Wisconsin Friday, February 12, 1971 , 
_ All majors for retail Waukesha Public Schools , 
management and all aspect or Waukesha, Wisconsin, 9:00 a .m . 
retailing. to -1 :00 p.m. Vacancies to be 

Thursday. February 11 , Social posted in the Placement Center. 
Security Pa ymen t Ce nle r . 
Chicago, lllinois - All majors 
interested in socia l security 
administration. 

Thursday, February 11. Del 
Monte Corporation - Business. 
economics, a nd a ll majors in· 
teresled in the food industry. 

Thursday, February 11. -9:00 
a.m . to 3:00 p.m. First Nalional 
Bank of Wisconsin Rapids , 
Wisconsin - Business. economics 
majors with some accounting . 

Friday, February 12, 1971, 
Kenosha Public Schools, 

Kenosha, Wisconsin, II :00 a.m. 
to 3:00 p.m. Elementary, 
Engl ish , Social Studies, General 
Science. Guidance, Heal th , 
Industrial Education, Library 
Science, Math , Physical 
Education (Wom en), Music, 
Physical Science , Special 
Education. 

Summer Jobs 

Abroad Listed 

Summer job opportunities 
look good for students this 
summer both in the United 
States and overseas! 

Thi s optimistic outlook 
comes from the 1971 editions of 
two annua l paperbacks . 

··summer Employment 
Directory or lhe United Stales" 
and "Directory or Overseas 
Summer Jobs," just off the 
press. 

For students who want to 
work in the States, there are 
more th an 90,000 speci fi c 
openings listed with salary. 
dates or employment, and name 
of lhe person to who applications 
should be senl. Jobs are la rgely 
in the recreational areas where 
savings by the end of the 
summer can be substantial
r es or ts, nati o na l pa rk s , 

restaurants, summer camps , 
summ·er th eatres ; a lso. 
business and industry. gover· 
ment . 

Students who would like the 
growing experience or working 
abroad will find information on 
over 50.000 vacancies. Included 
are specific paying jobs : au
pair. paying guest and exhange 
visits; vi, a, resident and work 
regulations. Countries covered 

are Engla nd, Scotland, Ireland. 
Italy, France, Germany, . 
Spain. I~rae l, Czechoslovakia, 
Yugoslav ia , Switzerland , 
Scandinavia, North Afr ic'a and 
South America . 

For ear ly appl icat ion, 
"Su mm er Employment 
Directory or the Uni ted Ssates " 
($4 .50 ) and "Directory of 
Overseas Summer Jobs " 
($3.95 ) may be ordered by mail 
now from Na tiona l Directory 

Service, 266 Ludlow Ave., no. C, 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220 

SEA Meets 

Th e Stud e nt Education 
Associa tion will have its its first 
meeting of the semester on 
February 9, a t 7:00 p.m . in the 
r' rank Lloyd Wright Louge. 
i\·Jan y qu es tions ha ve been 
brought to the SEA concerning 
stikcs. contract s, management 
rights a nd t eache r respon
s ibilities so consequently, the 
organization 's guest speaker 
will be Mr . A. Phil(ip 
Borkenhagen. Mr. Borkenhagen 
is the WEA locals consultant 
who was present at the 
Wisconsin Rapids teacher st rike 
form the moment it began until 
it ended . He will be able lo give 
the "inside story " on the s trike 
and a young teacher from 
Rapids wi ll be able to convey 
what it is like to be "caught in 

the middle." 

New brew for the new breed. 
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Mastering The Draft 

Supreme Court . Decision On C O's 
Copyright 1970 by John Striker 
and Andrew Shapiro 

No C.0. should let himself 
become a politi'cal eunuch. The 
law does not call for such 
emasculation. Nevertheless. 
some C.O .. s feel compelled to 

-hide..thcii:.polilics_(Jl the draft 
board. Although this inhibition 
may seem tactically sound, it is 
a lien to the legal requirements 
for exemption. 

The chief requirement 
(explained in this column a few 
weeks ago> is still "religious 
training and belief.., The 
Selective Service Act requires 
that a C.0. ·s opposition to war 
in any form must exist ''by 
reason of rel igious training and 
belief.. , According to the Act , 
"religious " religious tra ining 
and belief. does not include 
"essen ti a l y o litic a l , 
sociological, or ph ' losophical 
views or a merely rsonal 
moral code... Recently , the 
Supreme Court drew a clear line 
between " religious training and 
beliel,,and " essent i a ll y 
political , socio logica l. or 
philosophical views or a merely 
personal moral code . ., 

The line was drawn on June 
15 in w<?lsh , .. United 

States. The government had 
a rgues (unsuccessfully ) that 
Elliott Welsh held "essentilly 
political , sociologica l, or 

Draft Takes 
Copyri¢tt_ 1971 by ~ohn 

Striker and Andrew Shapiro 
Selective Service is starting 

to take a well-dese r ved 
thrashing in the courts.For an 
agency whose stock-in-t rade is 
the violation of due process , 
final retribution comes in the 
courtroom ; refusal-of-induction 
cases a re mounting, and con
viction rates are plummeting. 
Whereas the number of cases 
has increased tenfold in the last 
five years, the rate of con
victions has dropped from a 
consistent 70 percent in 1965-1967 
to barely 30 percent in 1970. 

And that is only half the 
story . Gone a re lhe days when 
conviction necessarily meant 
the maximum 5-year sentence 
for refusi ng induction. Consider 
the sentencing record of the 
federal court £or the Northern 
District or California in fiscal 
year 1969 : Of the 86 men con
victed that year. none received 
5-yeafSentences; only 3 got 3 to 
5 years i. 21 drew I to 3 years; 8 
men got I year or less ; and 54 

_were just put__2n robat ion. 
Of course. s tatistics vary 

with the idjvidual judges in the 
different fede ral dist ricts. fl the 
Northern Distr ict of California 
is the Woodstock for draft 
res is tors, then their Altamont 
lies in courts like the Eastern 

Dist r ict or Michigan . There in 
fiscal 1969 , 20 men gol 5-year 
sentences; only 23 men had been 
convicted! 

No wonder . then, tht since 
the mid-1960,s , draft resistors 
with good cases fr acquittal 
ha ve been California-drea min' . 
fn droves they have had their 
scheduled inductions trnsferred 
to the Oakland induction station. 
where they can re fu se induction 
within the jurisdiction or the 
Northern Distr ict of California . 
cThe court in which a resistor 
wi11 be tried is the one havin2 
jurisdiction over the station 

philosophical views or a merely objectin to participation in a ll conv iction . Othe rwise the structed the boards: " A 
personal moral code... To wars is rounded to a substantial be liefs do not function as a reg istra nt who is e ligibl~ for 
support this contention. the rxtent uoon considerat ions of relig ion within the registrant,s conscientious objection on the 
government belittled Welsh.s public policy. (emphasis ad. own scheme of things; and his basis of mora l. ethical, or 
system of ethics. his belief in the ded >" board might be justified in relig ious beliefs is not excluded 
moral va lue of all human liife. In £act, the Court recognized concluding lh t his belifs were from the exemption s imply 
and. instead, emphasized a only two groups or registrants excluded by Congress. because those behefs may m· 

lleLLhaLW.elsh....occe_had_Lhe_..wh0-ob¥iousl.y....suecumb- to-t-he---'J!he--second- group-0Hx-Iluencehis..v.ie.ws.conCeming-t.h 
courage to send his draft board. - -. eluded registrants are those nation 's domestic or foreign 

" I can only act ,'' Welsh ·whose objertion to war does policies." (Local Board 
wrote , " according to wha t I am not res t at all upo_n moral , Memorandum No.107, para. 11 ). 
and what I see. And I see that ethical , or religious prin iple but T his inane truism avoids thE 
military complex wastes both instead rests solely upon con- rea l heart of Welsh. Cer tainly 
human and material resources, side r at ions of po Ii c y, the Supreme Court neve r 
tht it fos ters disrel?ard for (what pragmatism , or expediency.,, doubted tha t a ' 'registrant,s 
t consider a paramount con-cern <emphasis added ). The Court ,s mo ral. e thical , or re ligious 
human needs and ends ; I see key words here a re "at all , and beliefs . . may influence his 
that the means we employ to ·'s ol e l y ,, ; toge th er they views concerning the na tion,s 
'defend , our 'way of life , minimize enormously the ex· domestic or foreign policies.,. 
profoundly change that way or clusion tha t Congress enacted. Ac tually lhe Court was con-
life. I see that in our failure to There wi ll rarely, if ever, be a cerned wih exactly the opposi te 
recognize the politica l, social , C.0 . whose objection does not s ituation : namely, the degree to 
and economic realities of the rest "at a ll ,. (i.e., to the whih the registrant ,s pragmatic 
world, we, us a nation, fail our slightest degree whatsoever ) views can influe·nce his ultimate 
responsibility as a nation.,. upon so-called moral. ethical, or beliefs. This latte r problem was 

The Supreme Court declined religious beliefs . Such a man soled by Welsh in no uncertain 
to fa ult Welsh for his strong would be a thoroughgoing\ t erms--te rm s which, un -
expr ession of political and pragmatist, whose objection fortunattely, remain hidden 
sociologica l views: ''We cer- /J rests "solely., (i.e .. exclusively) from draft boards. Therefore , it 
tainly do not _think that .,,-,J upon the dictates of public isonceagainuptoyoutobring 
Congress, exclusion of those Congressional excluslori. Firs t policy and expediency. the supreme law of the land lo 
persons with 'essenntially come registrants whose beliefs Bran D1rec·tor Curtis ·Tarr your loca l "fr ierids and neii h-
political. soc iologica l, o r are not deeply held. These rn:ts 1a11ea lO tell ara tt boards bors.,. 
philosophical views or a merely beliefs (upon which the con- just how much Welsh really We welcome your quest ions 
personal moral code, should be scientious objection is based) n a rro we d th e s cope o f and comments about lne dfaI( 
read to exclude those who hold may be moral or ethical or "esse nti a ll y politi ca l , law. Send them to " Masteri ng 
s tron g belie fs about our religious in na ture, but they sociological. or philosophical the Draft , .. suite 1202, 60 East 
domestic a nd foreign affa irs or must be deeply held with the viws or a merely personal moral 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 
even those whose conscientious strength of traditional religious code . ., Instead, Dr. Tarr in- 10017 

Beating In Courts 
where he refused mouction). By 
transfer ring induction to a· 
lenient judicial district , a young 
man exerc ises some control ovr 
the likelihood of hi s acquittal 
(because his dr aft boa rd 
violated his procedural rights) 
or , at least , a sorter sentence 
<should his defense fail ). 

After a man receives an 
induction order, he can apply for 
a transfer from the local board 
which ordinarily sends draftees 
to the sta tion where the young 
man wants to go; usually this 
board will be the one loated 
nearest to te des ired induction 
s tation. The appliation for 
transfer cannot be made at the 
young man ,s own board-the one 
tht issued his order. 

Under the regula lions , a 
transfer should be granted by 
the board receiving t~ ap
pliation if that board "finds that 
the registrant has good reason 
for his absence from his own 
local board area and that he is 
so far from his own local board 
area that it would be a hardship 
fr him to return to his own local 
board a rea for induction .. . ... 

This fall . Draft Direc tor 
Tarr acted to tighten up the 
standards fo r transfer. He took 
direct aim at instances of self
induced " hardship.,by warning 
each potentia l trans fer board to 
grant a pplications on ly if 
conv inced that the applicant is 
in the trans f er boa r d ,s 
area' ' becaus·e of normal 
changes in his. or his family ,s 
place of current residence ... 

.. No request ror transfer . 
should be approved, ,.Dr . Tarr 
continued <in Local Boa rd 
l'11emorandum No. 116) " when it 
is evident that the applicant is 
transferring primarily to delay 
compliance wilh orders , or for 
purposes inconsistent with his 
obligation to perform military 
training and service ... 

" The local board of transfer 

should inquire into lhe time he 
arrived in the transfer board 
area, lhe reason for his presence 
there, the date or his expected 
retu rn to the area of his own 
local board , his local address 
and other pertinent- matters. 

"The local board of transfer 
should consider whether a 
registrant requesting transfer is 
likely to return to the area or his 
own local board before the date 
it can schedule his for ... in
duction. If the likelihood of his 
return to his local board area is 
apparent , it should recommend 
that he seek a postponement of 
induction rather than a tran
sfer.,, 

After all these warning, Dr. 
Tarr did , however , add: "A 
registrant should not be denied a 
transfer solely because his own 
local board is not distant if loca l 
transportation facilities make 
the transfer board easily ac
cl?ssible, reporting to his own 
board excessively burdensome, 
and the delay will not be ex
cessive if he transfers ... 

Now you know the inquiries 
you a re likely to race should you 
seek a transfer . 1£ you can meet 
these inqui r ies wilh sa ti sfactory 
explanations, your motives will 
not be questioned, and your 
application should be granted. 

The rules for transfer of 
induction apply equa lly to the 
tr ansfer of a preinductlon 
physical examination . This 
latter form of transfer has a lso 
become popular s ince young 
men ha ve discovered that 
rejection rates vary among the 
different exa mining stations. In 
the near futu re, this column will 
report a relative comparison or 
rejec tion rates which prevail at 
the various exa mining sta tions. 

We welcome your queslios 
and comments . Send them to 
..Mastering the Draft ... Suite 
1202, 60 East 42nd Street. New 
York . N.Y. 10017. 

Indian Culture Films , 
Subject: Movies on Indian 

Culture to be shown in the 
Turner Room of the Universtiy 
Center at 7:30 pm on Monday, 
February 8, 1971.. . 

" Between two Two Rivers," 
which is an NBC Documentary, 
" Indian or the Plains", " Lile in 

the past; Present-Day Lile",' 
"Sun Dance Ceremony: · 

The movies will last for one 
hour and wi ll be open to the 
publi c . Sponsored by the 
A.I.R.0 . - American Indians 
Resisting Ostracism. 

Drink Point Beer 

Stevens Point Brewery 
2617 W ter Street 
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DDT & The Fish That Got Away Pulitzer Prize Winner Speaks 
accidental death. And the Dr. Rene 

In late December 1970, Food 
and Drug Administralion of
fi c ials confirmed they had 

t, impounded some four tons of 
DDT-contaminated saltwater 
fi sh ea rlier in the month before 
it could be marketed by tte State 
Fish Company, Inc. of San 
Pedro. California . 

The fish were fish caught in 
commercial nets off Los 
Angeles. Tests indicated the 
catch contained about 19 parts 
per million DDT, practically 
four times the 5 ppm limit for 
fish traded in interstate com
merce esta isneab""y[neFD~ 
in April 1969. And though 
kingfish are not likely to ring the 
same bell of familiarity with 
housewives as salmon or tuna , 
probing revealed the catch 
would have been sold for both 
human and animal con
sumption. 

Far from the first batch of 
DDT-laden fish seized by FDA 
authorities < who sidetracked 
more than ten tons of Lake 
Michigan coho salmon headed 
for family dinner tables in 1969) 

the seizure marks one of the 
first strikes against saltwater 
species in the country. Even 

1th Grader 
Aware Of 
Pollution 
by Debra Collins 

Editor.'s Nole : Miss Collins is a 
7th grade student at Fletcher 
School in Jacksonville Beach, 
Florida. We wish more people 
had her awareness. 

lam talking about the causes 
of pollution . Pollution is caused 
by many different things, some 
of which a re: car exhaust, 
smoke from factories, trash, 
1nd little chemicals in the air. 
· Appearance : The ap

peararce cf pollution is really 
strange and ugly . I'd rather see 
the sky fa lling on us than look at 
ai r pollution ! 

. Smell : It really stinks! It 
smells so bad it makes your 
stomach churn and you get real 
sick and you throw-up a lot. 

Taste: It tastes worse than it 
looks! No wonder people die 
from it. 

Feeling : My· feeling toward 
pollution is unbelievably bad. I 
fee l that air pollution is what 
makes astronauts go to the 
moor. : There's no pollution up 
there! 

Reaction : My reaction to air 
pollution is "Blah!" They say 
Alka-Seltzer takes away the 
'-' blahs: " if it does, why didn 't it 
take air pol1ution away? Air 
pollution is what gives us the 
blahs, not eating too much food! 

Opinion: My opinion is that 
air pollution just doesn't fit in to 
our society. There has ·10 be 
something everyone could do to 
stop pollution - and there is - but 
people, it seems, would rather 
complain alx>ut it and just leave 
it for us younger generations to 
do it. 

To clean up air pollution, I 
think they should ban the " no
deposit , no-return bottles, ' ' 
since they only add lo our trash 
piles and ai r pollution. There 
should be a law against 
throwing trash on the grounds 
and in the water. If someone 
breaks this law they will be 
fined: if they keep doing it they 
will be put in jail for' about a 
year or less. In the city dump 
they should build a fence area 
and keep the trash in there. We 
should find things to make out of 
the trash: Like out of rubber, 
make little rubber toys; out of 
paper make paper dolls or paper 
money for playing, or getting 
into movies. or something . 

more noteworthy is that FDA ave rage American carries Dubos, winner of the 1969 his doctorate from Rutgers 
officials are not so concerned around an estimated 12 parts Pulitzed prize in lelerature for University and worked many 
with the batch of kingfish they per million DDT in his fatty h is warnings ·about the yea rs for the Rockerfeller 
grabbed as they are th the batch tissue. ecological crisis and member of University and for two years at 
that got away. DDT's effect on wildlife is a President Nixon 's Citizen Ad-~- the Harvard University Medical 

Food and Drug officer Dan too-often-forgotten cruel joke. visory Committee · on En· School 
Klebersaidthat!,260poundsof TheAmericanbaldeagle, the vironmental Quality , will Dr . Dubos has been 
kingfish containing some 14 peregrinefalcon ,andthebrown ~eliver a public address represented through lead ar-
parts per million DDT had been pelican are mong species Thursday night , Feb. 11 , at- ticles in such major publications 
peddled earlier by the same confronting outright extinct ion Stevens Point State University. as Fortune, Time. Life and 
firm before FDA officials could because of DDT contamination. His appearance will be part Newsweek magazines. He also 
do anything alx>ut it. And ac- And the joke continues with a of the Arts and Lectures Series has written the books "Man 
cording to the January 1, 1970, growing list of macabre side beginning at 8pm in Main Adapting" and "The Unseen 
Washington Post, State Fish effects on vi rtually every living Building auditor ium . Tickets World ,'' both of which received 
Company pres ident Sam creature that swims, flys or are on sale a t the Arts and Phi Beta Kappa Awards, and 
DeLuca said the fish had been crawls. Lectures office in the Fine Arts "The Dreams of Reason," The 
sold-as-pet-food·and-there-was-no---The-kingfish·being-held·by-the-amrct"in'.,,----------~T;=cor=crcc

0
,roTe,'·~asteur ana--

way they could be traced. FDA, and part of the at-large Dr. Dubos became widely Modem Science," and the "The 
Though pmpointmg_ th_e batch your cat may be ea ting accla imed for his book , "so Mirage of Health. " He has been 

source of DDT contammat1on 1s tonight , serve as two more Hum an an Animal" which editor the past 25 years for the 
often a problem because the examples proving DDT simply received the Pulitzer and in- Journal of Experimental 
c hem i c a I h a s be_ e doesn't stay put. eluded such cautions as ''We are Medicine. 

used so . indiscriminatel):', its So, add the State Fish as much a part of our total Faculty at Stevens Point 
effects on· huma~ and cr1tt~rs Company, Inc. of San Pedro, enviroment as of our genetic State deem his impending vis it 
have been resea~ched with California to the list of innocent endowment. In fact, the en- one of the highlights of the 
frightening conclusions. DDT companies paying through the viroment we live in can greatly semester because emphasis is 
has been proven to be a cancer- nose for the ignorance and greed enhance-or severely limit-- the being put on environmental 
causing agent in test ani~als by that are the sole excuses for development of human paten- problems in the university 
the National Cancer Institute. continued use of DDT. And add tial. How can we deal with our .curriculum . They regard Dr. 
Other studies have found human kingfish off Los Angeles to the experi ence sc ientirically and Debos as one of the country's 
vic tims of terminal cancer lo voluminous list of fish and retain our humanness?" most qualified persons to speak 
contain more than twice .the · wildlife that are poisoned and-or Born in France, he received to the issue. 
concentration of DDT residues and-or poisonous for the same \ 
in their fat than did victims of reasons. 

A Sears Career 
Doesn't Impress 
Everybody 

... but it does impress most people who take time 
to find out the particulars. 

In order to intelligently consider a company for 
employment there are many questions that need 
to be answered ... much information that must be 
evaluated. 

We can't begin to relate all you should know about 
Sears in the space of this page. 

We can tell you such general points of information 
as : Sears is the largest merchandising organization 
in the world . .. and fifth largest corporation in the 
U.S. That approximately one-fifth of our execu
tives are still in their twenties. And we accept col
lege majors in almost every field for careers leading 
to store management, merchandise management, 
accounting, credit, a'\d many others. 

If you prefer. gel a copy of "Sears and the College 
Graduate·· by writing lo H. L . Hinshaw, Oepl. 707MW. 
Sears, Roebuck and Co .. 7447 Skokie Blvd .. Skokie, 
Illinois 60076 

But there's much more you have to know. And 
we're making it easy for you to get the information 
you need to help make a decision about Sears. 

On fiie in your placement office is an informative 
20-pagc booklet called, "Scars and the College 
Graduate." It outlines answers to frequently asked 
questions. It provides a good understanding of the 
company and what it can mean to you. 

And for a more direct response to your questions 
sign up in your placement office for an interview 
with the Sears representative. He'll be on your 
campus 

February 10 

What you don't know about a Sears career may 
impress you. 

I Sears I 
An EQull Oppor1un11y Employt• 
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Campus J~urnal 
Gone 

Second semester may bring many developments 
to this campus but a return of the CAMPUS 
JOURNAL will not be among them. Without in
tending to disparage the capabilities of the former 
POINTER editor, we feel safe in saying that any ad 
revenue venltjre, supported primarily by AP feature 
stories ( of little importance to the immediate 
concerns of the university community ) has little 
chance of producing a high degree of journalistic 
quality. If there is to be another newspaper cir-

rf.\!,!_ating on campus.we hope it will be a product of 
the~uth community and oriented toward local 
problems. 

Iris Critiqued 
In spite of the advent of the new Iris the Pointer 

still struggles to place the existence of yearbooks 
into the general scheme of university life. However, 
for the present we will look at the new product from 
the Iris office to see what that publication has added 
to our general knowledge. 

Mr. Crehore's pleasing cover photo announced 
that the first issue concerned itself with en
vironment; it was refreshing to note that the new 
format included dispensing with the traditional 
sterile frontpiece . An " Environmental Issue"? 
Perhaps . Before discussing the main theme in the 
new Iris, the Pointer will briefly examine the non
environmental aspects of the yearbook. 

Placing the coverage of Homecoming at the 
beginning of the book seems to clearly indicate that 
the cam pus still places great stock in pointless 
rituals. · The absence of editorial comment on the 
page displaying the ecologically offensive 
Homecoming floats raised the question of how the 
environment-oriented Iris staff feels about that 
tradition. 

From the section on Greeks we are reassured that 
college students still engage in some fairly absurd 
activities, but they don 't really warrant that much 
;;pace. The service fraternities and sororities do 
serve some purpose on this campus and in the 
Stevens Point area, but with all the good times oc
curing on pages 6 through 9, they received little 
credit. The Pointer is nearing omega on this subject. 

"Dorms" gave an indication of what a nerve
racking experience barracks life can be. Good 
steak'and -fries photo. 

In an era when the status of marijuana in our 
society is a daily news issue it is to the credit of the 
Iris staff that " Busted" appeared on the pages of the 
yearbook. People cannot continue to ignore the drug 
scene and still reach conclusions regarding it. 
However, it seemed in poor taste to mention the 
names of the young men involved ; they were only 
hopless victims of misinformed police apparatus. 

We hope Mr. Seldon Faulkner and Company 
survived the opening page of the "Arts and Lec
tures" section without serious impairment to their 
creative abilities . 

As for "Sports" ... oh, well . 
But the issue was on Environment, right? 

THE POINTER 

Although Mr. Crehore's photos were, once again , 
very well done and Miss Hemauer 's "The En
vironment Within ... " relevant to the student 
community , the Iris ' attempt to speak to the crisis of 
the environment was a failure. Misses Mortenson 
and Granger were correct in asserting that a certain 
amount of responsibility falls upon the individual in 
maintaining this world but non-returnable con
tainers are but a drop in the bowl when compared to 
other corporate vomit. 

Hard as it may be to accept , it is industry and it is 
government, with which we must contend. Mr. 
Crehore barely touches upon the core of thelproblem 
when he refers to the "profligate, profiteering 
philosophy that we have clung to for so long . ... " 
However, he and the Iris failed to follow-up with any 
comment on rampant capitalism in a war-oriented 
society as the ultra-destructive force , causing the 
collapse of the natural world. 

Whatever concessions have been made to social 
relevance, the fact remains that the Iris is a year
book but as long as we must endure yearbooks, 
perhaps this style, selected by this staff, will, at 
least, break the monotony. We understand, as of 
this writing , that the next issue will pay special 
tribute to American male chauvinism. 

Letters 

Black Students Unite 

To the Editor: ) • 
We, the Bia£)< students 01 

WSU-SP, in an honest effort to 
ex pr ess our needs and 
aspirations in a meaningful way 
to the college community , have 
formed Black Student Coalition , 
an organization through which 
these needs may be attained. 

Needless to say , our society 
is plagued with a host of ills, 
some of which are the direct 
res ult of unconcerned , 
unresponsive, and irresponsible 
leadership . Some of these 
problems are self evident , 
others are not. When we see 
friction sparking between the 
Black and White students on the 
college campus, the cause of 
this friction sparking is evident 
while the result is hidden in 
procrastination, ignorance, and 
fear. We in this organization 
hope lo alleviate these problems 
by working with the college in 
unveiling the results. Many 
Black students on this WSU 
campus feel sincerely dedicated 
to the task and only hope that 
their dedication and sincerity 
will be felt by others in this 
college com·munity. We feel that 
we can encourage the college to 
relate to us and our needs on the 
campus ; that we can live 
productively without feeling 
subjected to the pressures of . a 
minority status. We hope to 
make !)tevens Point the college 

where Black. culture wi ll be 
instit~ted i~to the curriculum 
and cultivated for the benefit of 
all students who will greatly 
benefit by this type of 
education ; where students can 
relate to each other in such a · 
way that will engender true 

understanding 01 the basic 
needs of all human beings and 
the specific needs of each race. 
Moreover, we in the 
organization hope to promote a 
better relationship with the 

· WSU-Stevens Point community 
through a sincere effort of 
relating our desires to our fellow 
students. 

Our first a nd fonnost needs 
are cente red aroun five prin
r.ipa l objectives: 
... I. To build group solidarity in 
our search for identity. 

2. To foster better race 
relations on campus by ; ' 

a . Wod(1hg toward 
es tablishi ng an atmosphere 
conducive to an education which 
is meaningful to all . 

b. Providing an organization 
which will help ease our tran
sit ion from high school to 
college which is much greater 
than adjustment to a college 
roucation . 

3. To provide a vehicle 
through which our needs may be 
r.xpressed to the college com
nunity and an effective channel 
)f communication between the 
races. 

4. To e!lecive ly comba t 
alienation. 

5. To include Black history 
and culture into all facets of the 
core curricu lum, not just a few . 

These object ives we do 
respectfully sumit to you, the 
college community, in hopes 
that you will see our hopes, 
aims, and expectations in the 
formation of our organization 
Respectfully submitted, The 
concerned Black Students of 
WSU- Stevens Point 

Carnival 
Applauded 

To the editor: 
Time and time again people 

compla in and leave themselves 
so far out on the limb it is cosUy. 
l do read your newspaper but 
find it hard to believe that 
people who write letters to the 
editor will not take the credit for 
their letter. At this moment I 
find myself the center of at
tention from good old Disgusted 
Tom . You remember him I 
hope. He sta tes that the greeks 
are runing or should . I say 
dictating Winter Carnival. 
Where was Tom when the 
position was opened last spring 
for a new chairmen? 

The time comes again for the 
idea of the ice sculpture. II Tom 
and all his buddies from the 
dorm would mind staying olff 
the grass when walking to class 
maybe we would have some 
grasss around he re. Some of the 
people complain about the 
people who did not celebrate 
Earth Day. Well I guess some 
of them did by sleeping on the 
grass for three nights and 
burning holes on the lawn with 
thei r camp fires . The marks are 
st ill there. Where are the marks 
left fom Winter Carnival? Ice 
Sculptures? 

There are more ideas to 
Winter Ca rnival es pecia lly 
when the Wind Ensemble 
performs to start Winter Car
nival week off? ~ Is this not 
culture or are you a beer drinker 
all the time? There are also 
ga mes for the whole campus to 
participate in, yet I suppose that 
Tom will si t back and watch. 

I think you should stop and 
think twice Tom about the time 
and energy that people put into 
Winter Carnival before you start 
typing a letter to the editor. 
Our meetings for Winter Car
nival are every Thursday night 
at 8:00 in theUAB ollice. Stop in 
and see us some time. 
Daniel 1 eplesky 

P.S. Eau Claire is sti ll having 
Winter Carnival. Are there any 
more negative assumptions that 
you wouJd like to make? 

·EDITOR'S NOTE: Does a nyone 
recall the "sweathog " con
troversy of 1967-68? 

Centrex 
Questioned 

DEAR EDITOR: 
Just exactly what did the new 

Centrex Phone System solve? 
The biggest gripes with the old 
system were: ll Had to dial to 
get out or the University , which 
often times meant waiting for an 
open line. 2) Had to go through 
the desks at the halls , and 3) 
There weren·t enough phones on 
the hall wings. 

Now, with the new system , l) 
We have to dial 8 to get .an 
outside line, which sometimes ' 
means waiting for an open line . 
2) Have to gothrough the front 
desks at the halls , and 3) No 
increase of phones on the dorm 
wings. What was the big ad· 
vantage of the new system? 

·-----------------'------~" w ...... 
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Disgusted Tom 

Rebutted 

Vear ct1sgustect Tom, 
Your lack or knowledge is 

overwhelming to say the least. 
Apparently you don't un 
derstand the provisions of 
Winter Carniva l for this 
··campus community ." Winter 
Carniva l is open to all students 
arJd organizations and is not 
compu sary ([e.lh1S means you 
do not have to attend, par
ticipate, or follow any part of it) 
which means you are free to do 
your own thing. This is not a 
Greek only Winter Carnival, bul 
is set up for all students to 
participate in and to provide 
recreation , entertainment, and 
relaxation. 

II you have followed W.C. in 
years before this has always 
been well attended by the 
students here. The rest, usually 
quite apathetic, and non 
involved, pack-up and go home 
as usual on the weekend after a 
run week or complaining and · 
doing nothing! . Unless I am 
mistaken and they are holding 
some of the games in your room 
I don ' t think W.C. will infringe 
upon your freedom. · 

Had you spent any time on 
campus this summer would 
have seen the grass on Old Main 
to be very lush , green, and in 
quite good shape. A trip over lo 
the grass in £ront or the student 
union would have shown you 
some dead, brown remanants or 
grass and a nice big, black spot 
where a £ire was built. 
Remember "Tent city?" Was 
this a majority? HARDLY! 

Tom. I wish YOU would take a 
good look at th.is campus Even 
wonder what all the trails are 
that cross the lawns?. 
NEEEDLESS TO SAY, THESE 
ARE THE _ WORK OF . 
STUDENTS WHO DON'T GIVE 
DAMN WHERE THEY WALK 
OR WHAT THEY WALK ON . 
While your at it, look at some of 
the relics or what were at only 
time young trees planted on the 
campus. Shame£ul isn't it , a 
ca mpus wi th so man y 
ecological-minded students and 
no trees. · 

As you suggested in your 
letter that we take care or our 
country firs t. I think we should · 
start even closer to home 
Stevens P>1nt. I see the 
Greeks active in giving blood, 
Muscular Dystropyy drives , 
Clean-up drives helping the 
poor, etc . ; but i£ this is such a 
minority why is it always them 
leading .? Why , because they 
not only care but are willing to 
do so m e thing about the 
problems and not jus t s it back 
and tall about them. Tom, I 
suggest next time you go 
blasting off a l any groups you'd 
better look a round and see 
whether or not your criticisms 
aremerited. 

Fraternally. Steve l:Serndt . 

Phi Sigs Praised? 

To the Editor: 
Between January 9 and 14, 

1971 I was privileged to witness 
that inf amour group, known and · 
loved by all at WSU-SP, lhe 
members of our own. dear Phi 
Sigma Epsilon , in action several 
times. 

That they a re fun-loving 
coglomeration of mammals can 
be seen by their hilarious ac
tions at the Pour Haus. They 
provide entertainment for all by 
dancing on stage while a band is 
performing. The distribute their 
pearls of wisdom to the crowd 
by spitting at each other in 
organized. contest style. The 

THE POINTER 

can puke on the floors more veh- often, taki ng a test is the best 
mently than any amateur . They way to turn a va luable class 
show their innate masculinity period into a meaningless farce. 
by getting a piece of ass the only Also, the pressure of a test 
way they can. tha t is by pin- can be bad. Those who can not 
ching and biting girls -- a trick sta nd the pressure of a test will 
new to this campus. find that the test rejects their 

Phi Sigs are wonde rful knowledge. The pressure has 
friends and visi tors . They drop often caused me to fail a test 
in any lime for a friendly chat. when I knew almost all of the 
They show their consideration material gi\len better than some 

I F Stone 
A Body Count 
Nobody Took 
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and manners by pushing their of those who passed G · I · I be!' ha · f 
way into a private dwelling, by Another reas~n against Sen. FULBRI HT : You have m ormat1on, 1eve, t t six o 

. . . , . . . our men have died in prisoner-of-war camps? 
b1tmg their dates roor:n-mate Ill takrn~ tests i~ th~ mount o~c LAI-RD,:- That-is-corr-ect- We-had- this-i-nfoFmolion-wel 
lhe--ass--a:id- by-saymg-tlrose--cneaun on tes.ts . rcanno over; week ago, and we have f~rther information of 11 others. 
sweet nothmgs all girls love to re_member takmg an. exam Sen FULBRIGHT· That is over what period just recently or 
hear. And sh~ring is something without someone t~kmg a n ove~ the last twoo; three years? ' · ' 
they aree quite adept at. . They answer of£ · my paper. That Sec. LAIRD: It was the first notification we have had of 
share your house, you~ phone. makes me £eel personally p r i s 

O 
n e r s d y i n g i n 

yo~ bed, and anythmg else , heated. be_cau~e my un - orth Vietnam prison camps ... 
ava,lable wheter you are home derslandmg ,s bemg used by FULBRIGHT· Doyouknowhowmanyo[theirprisonersheldby 
or not him for hts test rather than for . ··ectd . . '00,? 

Bui perhaps the height of mine. That makes the test ou_r sidehavedi urmgthissame_peri ·. . 
their charm wit and cleverness absurd as an inventory of w~ll be very please~ to supply th3:t mformatton for you .. . ! did not 
can be sec~ in their friendly knowledge for the teacher lo brmg the total mechcal records with me today. 
moo.es of pre-occupation. They analyze. the. students' ~n · 
will share that dome or in- derstandmg with. Dan Flemmg 
lellige ncc, the Phi Sigma 
ESsilon House with anyone -,. 
even re tarded individua ls. 
Retarded persons are especially Mystery Man 
treated with lhe highest regard 
for mankind. They will be Revealed 
treated to alcoholic beverages 
unntil drunk ; they will get 
laughed at, joked with and 
helped to call lots of girls and 
find dales! Of course, all or their 
intentions are good. No harm 
ever occurs - except to the 
retarded individual who lands in 
jail for pulling tricks he doesn ' t 
even understand. 

We should all be proud to 
have such a fine group on our 
ca mpus. The intelligence of 
many of the kids in Phi Sigma 
Epsiion can nol be eqalled. 
Their possession of such great 
depths of cleverness, with and 
wisdom can be compared to 
none other. But their ultimat 
asses can be found in their true 
regard for humanity. Indeed it 
is true that no group, . 
organization. or fellowship sould 
compare to the Phi Sigs of 
Stevens Point. None cou1d be so 
lov-: . · 
Mark: Name withheld upon 
request??? 

Students 

Thanked 

To The Editor : 
We, al St. Micqael,s Hospital 

would like to estend our ap
preciation to the various groups 
of carolers from Wisconsin State 
University who generously gave 
of their time and talents during 
the holiday season. Un
fortunately, we do not have the 
names of the leaders of these 
groups and therefore , cannot 
se nd individual thanks you 
letters to them. A music 
sorority and a group of students 
from Hyer Hall were among 
those performing . Karen 
Zoromski 

Finals, 1971 
To the Editor: 

Whal is the use of taking a 
test anyway? Tests only kick 
those who are trying hard and 
doing less well than their peers. 
What is learned by sitting down 
and trying to prove that you 
know the answers to a se t of 
objective questions ? Just 
because you can do that doesn' t 
neccessarily mean that your 
understanding is complete. I 
find that failing a test after 
s tudying is the best means of 
psychological destruction-
available. 

Pointer Starr: 
.. . The following is in£ormation 
gathered so far by our people on 
the Mystery M 
an of the Week ( l-11-71l . 

This seemingly harmless , 
very e lderly dude is believed to 
be a member or the University 
faculty. This report has not been 
confirmed. He may be found in 
the Gridiron Monday thru 
Friday al least eight hours each 
day, drinking coffee and of
fering conve r sation. This , 
however. is only a guise. 

He is actually a PUSHER!!' 
He sells a relatively new dr~ 
which is beginning to show up on 
Universtiy campuses across the 
country-PhD. The only known 
effects or PhD are that il makes 
you talk runhy, and il lasts a 
liretime. Going street price is 
approx . $30,000 a hit. 

As all errects are not known, 
we consider this man and his 
wares dangerous and to be 
avoided at a ll costs. 

PEACE, Stevens Point 
Resista nce Mobile Unit II 
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Now V ou See It 
Now You Don't" 

There has been sorrte talk about an understanding between North 
Vietnam and this government relative to the use of recon· 
naissance planes over the past two years. Frankly, I know of no 
such understanding. 
-Majority Leader Mansfield in the Senate Nov.24 
Sen. CHURCH : Are you familiar , Mr. Secretary, with my un-, 
derstanding that permits the Unitect States to ·ny reconaissance 
missions over Vietnam? 
Sec. LAIRD : Yes, I am. 
Sen. CHURCH : ls that understanding in writing? 
Sec. LAIRD : No. ll is not. . 
Sen. CHURCH : What was the nature of that unwritten un
derstanding? 
Sec. LAIRD : ... The enemy knows full well what those un
derstands are and every person that was involvect in their 
government in a major negotiating role certainly is thoroughly 
familiar with that.. 
Sen. RASE: It lake it what happened, in substance, when he said 
we would stop bombing, was that we announced three condiiions 
that we expected to be fulfilled. There is 
't any kind of affirmative agreement, whether oral or anything 
else on the part of the other side, or anything very formal. ls that 
correct? 
Sec. LAIRD : There was quite a debate, Senator Case. I spent a 
cnsiderable amount of time reading the notes ... and there was a 
great deal of discussion, and the other side was, the North 
Vietnamese were, certainly-they certainly had the un
derstanding after that debate ... 
Sen. SYMINGTON : You are operating against a good many 
forces now. You are operating against Pathet Lao and the North 
Vietnamese and the CambOOian army and the Viet Cong, and it 
just might be that some of those forces do not agree with what 
was establishedin this verbal agreement that you referred to ... so 
I am just saying that if we are going to react by bombing the 
North with fighter bombers based on something that happens in 
another country, I think we have to be careful that the people 
agree to what was agreed on, about which this country does not 
know the details n any way nor, lo the best or my knowledge, 
does the Armed Services Committee. 
<Armed Services, an ally of the Pentagon, is usually kept well 
informed by it. Symington is the only Senator who serves on both 
those Committees.> 

Centrex 
A brief comment on Centrex: 
... There is a good possibi lity. al 
leas t from early indications 
during semester break, that the 
new Centrex system will func
tion on the same principle 
governing uni ve rsity time 
pieces: lack of co-ordination. 
According to the "book' ' one 
dials "9" to get an off-<:ampus 
number. Not true. Not true. 
Convincing Centrex to co
operate on long-dista nce dialing .... 
procedure can be even more 
exasperating. The POINTER 
hopes that Centrex will uncross 
its wires be£ore too much 
conrusion results ; only the other 
day a POINTER troll called 
Ca mpus Security and was 
connected with Dean Gibb 's 
office. 

Pointer Scrapes 
Barrel 
To the ectitor : 
.. Al the risk of appearing 

naive, may I ask why the 
" Point er " reels it must point 
with disdain to members of the 
fa culty or administration who 

picture and comme nt in the last 
issue of the "Pointer" (Jan. 11 ) 
concerning Warren Jen.kiris·. 

I believe we are fortunate to 
have members of the faculty 
and administration who are 
willing to mingle with the 
students. Th is provides an 
opportunity for each side to see 
the other as people- not just 
student or faculty. 

I am sure the "Pointer" can 
find more relevant topics to 
discuss. You have really 
scraped the bottom of the barrel 
this time. Ginny Schwnann 

Editor's note: We certainly 
have. 

John Frolnes 

of the Chicago 8 

Is coming 

( maybe ·tonight) I 

Watch for publlcltyl 
Ir the purpose or laking a lest 

is to teach, then they are a II 
right because that is what the 
university 1s all about But quite 

..,. ___________ reel they also have a place in the 

Grid? I am referring to the 
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Vet Interest What Makes The Pentagon Tick? 
Rates Increased :::::----... 

00~ 

THE P.ENTAGON WAT· 
CHEIJS: Students Report on the 
National Security State, Edited 
by Leonard S. Rodberg and 
Derek Shearer . Doubleday-
Anchor 
Reviewed by Tom Riddell 

The Pentagon Watchers is 
another addition to the current 
critique of th~e Ame rican 
Warfare State. It is a com
pilation of papers that resulted 
from the National Security 
Summer Research Project 
dur ing the summer of 1969. The 
project was sponsored by the 
Institute for Policy Studies in 
Washington and consisted of a 
group of s tudents who spent the 
summer researching and in
terviewing to find out what 
makes the old defense-industry 
tea m tick. 

The first two sections of the 
book on " State Power" and 
' ' Int e r ve ntion " are timely 
within the context of the current 
debate over the Nixon doctrine 
and American foreign policy
not to mention the Indochina 
War. The first two essays by 
Robert Borosage, now at Yale 
Law, a nd Ma rcus Raskin, co
director of IPS, a uthor and anti
draft conspirator (of Ule Boston 
5), respectively, provide an 
excellent historica l presentation 
of lhe formation of the in
s lit u ti ons 6'f the Na tional 
Securi ty State in the years 
following World War II . And the 
following piece by Derek 
Shearer on " The Pentagon 
Propaganda Machine" and the 
ideology of the Cold War is 
overwhelming and, at the same 
time, a masterpiece of un· 
derstatement (except for the 
fact that their machine has 
worked and worked well ). 

And where has this National 
Security State and its 
propaganda machine led us '! To 

intervention and to Vietnam 
cum Indochina . Our proneness 
to inte rvention is entirely 
consisten with our foreign policy 
since World War II. As Wi11iam 
Stivers (a Reed gradua te) 
points out, we assume a world of 
Communists and us, the bad 
versus the good. Simple 
perhaps, but nevertheless a 
rairl , accurate descri lion of 
what American foreign po icy 
has been concerned with for the 
past 20 years . The primary goal 
of the war in Vietnam . Stivers 
feels. was to show to the world 
that we coul d defeat 
revolutionary wa rfare-- that 
wars or national liberation 
wouldn ' t work. Well, we have 
failed; we haven't defeated the 
Vietnamese lib eratio n 
movement , and we can't. 

But our basic outlook on the 
world remains the same (a tleast 
Nixon's does ), and the question 
arises: will the Nixon doctrine 
I modestly termed so by the 
President himself, remember 
when it was the "Guam Doc
trine" '! > rea lly keep us out of the 
Third World? As long as 
Americ.an foreign policy 
remains opposed to revolution in 
the developing parts of the 
world , the future for what 
Robert Heilbroner has called 
''counter-revolutionary' ' 
American remains bleak . As 
Stivers concludes , "a collective 
security system assembled in 
one era, to meet a particula r 
threat, has entangled us in a n 
illogical, inconsisten pos

1
ture 

that can produce only never
ending conflict. •· As long as 
America maintains its coW1ter
revolutionary stance, Nixon Do 
trine or no Nixon Doctrine 
<whateve r it means), we are · 
doomed to take part in violence 
in the Third World for some time 
to come. We will continue to 
intervene. 

And the piece by Tom Klein , 
"Capacity to Intervene " 
demonstrates that we are 
building up our ability to do just 
that. Through our airlife CC· 
5A). sea lift C Fast DeploY.ffient 

Logistic Ships and Forward military establis hm e nt. 
Floating Depots), and selective Moreover , th e appe ndi xes 
pre positioning (foreign bases) con 1 a in 3 n ex c e 11 e " t Interest rate changes on two 
stra tegies , wecontinue tohavea bibliography , 3 c;ourse outline, GI insurance programs were 
"rapid-development and 3 reprinting of the military announced today by the 
capabi lit y"--to state it in section or NACLA's <North Veterans Administration . 
Fiveagonese. That is not American Congress on Latin Effective January 11th, the 
planning for disengagement! A m e r i c 3 > res e 3 r ch interest rate paid by veterans on 

The final section of the book is methodology guide. The Pen- money borrowed on their 
entitled "Arms and Industry" ~agon \~atchers pro~i~es an gove rnment Jife insurance 
and concern itself with the mtr_oduc tion to the on.gins, t_he policies was changed to five 
dyna m ics or e m1 1 ary~. - r~ ~ltsa~ct-the-«:fynamics-of-the--percent. The old rate of four 
indus trial complex eyes. mihtary-i~dustria~ complex a~d percent-in effect more than 24 
Virginia. there is a military· the American National Secunty years--wi ll continue to apply to 
indusfrial complex ). It contains State. But the .Warfare ~tale all loans made before January 
five insightful essays on the needs to be studied more ,f we 11th, according to Joseph J . 
process of military contracting a~e to lea~n to control 11 0 ~ to Mulone , Director of the 
from initial r esearch and dism_antle it, a nd ~ e 3:ppe_ndixes Milwaukee Veterans Ad-
development right on through to provide excel.lent mdicahons of ministration Regional Office. 
the completion of projects- where to begm. Mulone said the interest VA 
complete with cost over-runs pays on insurance dividends left 
and poor performance. The • • • • • • • • • • • • • • to accumulate by veterans 
essays by Marc Kramer and • • • • • • • • • • holding World War II type 
Sam Baker-Kerry Gruson • • • • • NationaJ Service Life Insurance 
emphasize the point that the policies (with a "V" prefix ) was 
mil~ary-industrial tea m has increased from 4 to ;i.25 percent 
hardly given up the ball game. Snowshoe effective January 1st. · 
National priorities are not going Dividend5 left with VA for 
to change without a struggle. Hike Coming lhese NSLJ policies totaled 
The "Team" has lined up ·lots of about $283 million at the end of 
projects for the next few years 1970, exceeding by$10 million the 
(or decades): the ABM, MIRV, Snowshoe Hikers!! Join the amount left with VA at the end 
a fourth generation Minuteman, U.A.B. Trippers on Saturday, of 1969, he said. The higher 
the Maneuverable Re-entry February 13 for a whole day of interest rate paid by VA results 
Vehicle (complete with jets for fun and frolic. We will leave at from greater interest earning in 
making evasive actions), and 9:00a.m. and return at 5:00 p.m . the NSLI trust fund. 
even the Satellite Orbital Track Snowshoes, lunch, and tran- Mulone said about 105,000 
and Intercept CSORTI) system sportation will be provided at all policy loans amounting to 
which will be capable of for the cost of $2.00 per person. nearly $136 million were made to 
providing a "space blockade" Sign up on Wednesday. veterans. in 1970. 
over enemy territory . Rod- February IO, in the Classroom 
berg·s and Shearer's conclusion Center Lobby from 8:30 a.m. to 
sta ted in the introduction to the 12 :30 p.m. (Please pay at sign 
final section is one to consider: signup). U yoj 've never been on 
This series of Studies suggest snowshoes before, now is your 
that the solution to the arms chance!!! Wear warm clothes, 
race and high military budgets and come along! 
does not lie in disarmament 
talks. Only when the real source 

NEW MOBILE HOME 
Completely Furnished 

Two Bedrooms 

(All 341-2195 
of the problem··the _ defense 
establishm ent and its assoc iated 
industries--are dismantled or 
converted to the production of 
useful civilian goods, will it be 
possible to talk of disarmament, 
or of peace for this. troubled 
land. 

Overall , the book is an in
t e 11 i gent and critical 
examination of the American 

l»Illlli 
IGll! 

Sha,e the joy of your Life 
with a Community of 
Concerned and' Prayerful 
Men, involved with Youth. 

CEDAR CR~ST 

s219s 
For information obout 
these men write to: 

Bro. Robert Fillmore 
Brothert of Holy Crou 
Boail Hall 
Notre Dame, Ind. 46556 

COLLEGE STUDENT'S POETRY 
ANTHOLOGY 

ALSO BOOTS BY 

AC'.ME 

DINGO 

ond 

The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS 
announces ih 

SPRING COMPETITION 
The closing dote fo, the 1ubmi11ion of manuscripts by College Students is 

APRIL 10 
ANY STUDENT attending either junior or senior college is eligbile to sub
mit hi1 vene. There is no limitation as to form or theme. Shorter works are 
preferred by the Boord of Judges, because of space limitations. 

Eoch poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, ond must 
beor the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student, ond the COLLEGE 
ADDRESS oa well. 

MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS 

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS 
3210 Selby AYenue Loo Angeles, C.alif. 90034 

SHIPPY SHOES 
MAIN ot WATER 
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C water, 1'4 t baking powder, It 
sugar, 3 t cornstarch, and 1'4 t 
salt. You want a fairly thin 
batter . 

Heat Wesson oi l (don, t use a 
heavier oil) to 375 degrees. Dip 
s liced vegetables and seafoods 
into batter, and fry a couple 
minutes, until lightly browned. · 
Drain on paper towels. Cluse a 
potato peeler to thinly slice 
carrots a nd celery, and then dip 

unauthentic, but Ilike it) to the • 
water before adding the noodles. 

In a skille t, lightly cook the 
meat and vegetables, including 
mushroom , in hot oi l. Add the 
cooked noodles, mix thoroughly 
over medium heat , a nd serve 
wih soy sauce. Makes 2 medium 
luncheon servings. 

Inarizushi 
I suggest this only for the 
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very quic kly and lasts only lor 2 
days. Serve with very tiny 
s livers of Beni Shoga (red picled 
ginger >. 

Day Care - Baby Sitting 
In My Home. 

Rates: Reasonable 
Negotiable 

CALL 341-0726 

s:;~~~~ ------f f--'-----~-;- several- stich-slive togethe 
into the frying batter.) 

mos a dv·enturesom·e-am·on~ 
you. Briefly described . ROOM FOR 'RENT. 

Japanese Cookery 

If anyone knows where to buy 
MASA, corn nour for tortillas, in 
the Stevens Point area, please 
contact the Pointer officer with 
that information. Thanks, 
Kathy. 
JAPANESE COOKING - PART 
I[ 

These are my favorite 
J apanese foods and tastes. The 
Yaki-Soba and the Sushi require 
s p ec ial J a pan ese foo d s,, 
avai lable at Mr. Chong,s In
ternational House or Focxls in 
Madison. The3 recipes wi ll give 
you some sense of the varieties 
of J a panese cooking styles, and 
the fantastic range of Japanese 
tastes . 

Tempura 
Tempura is a style or 

Japanese cooking similar to our 
deep-frying. But the J apanese 

use vegetables as well as 
seafoods, dip them into a thin 
batter, a nd then into a delicate 
sauce a fter they have been 
quickly fried in a ligh cooking 
oil. 

lfyou can get to Mr. Chong,s 
store, buy the Hime Tempura 
Batter Mix. Instructions for 
both tempura and dipping sauce 
are on the box. Your ca n make 
acceptable home-made te mpura 
as follows: 

Thinly slice carrots, green 
onions, celery, green pepper, or 
any vegetable tha t you think you 
would enjoy deep-fried, and cut 
into 2-inch lengths. Slice white
fish into I-inch strips, and split 
shrimp down the inner curve 
Clhe side away from the in
testine.( Ifyou are going to try 
tempura, shrimp a nd green 
onion are the best. 

Dipping sauce: Combine in a 
small saucepan - 3'4 Cwater, I 
beef boullion cube. 2 T sauteme, 
2 T soy sauce. I t sugar, pinch 
ajinomoto (Accent or msg) ' 
Heat to boiling and turn fire off. 

Batter ; Beat I egg white with 
egg beater in medium-size bowl 
until stiff. Beat in 1'2 C flour, 1'3 

SKI 
SAL~! 

Reheat dippi ng sauce, stir 
well , and divide into individual 
serving bowls. Dip tempura into 
sauce while eat ing. The tern· 
pura should be light a nd cr isp -
unlike the American heavy . 
thick " breaded,, texture. 

Make batter as you need it. 
Don,t double the batter recipe, it 
will go flat on you. 10 shrimp, 2 
green onions, and I carrot make 
a meal for two. Always serve 
this with plain rice. 

If you really like tempura, 
you may want to get a special 
tempura pan (pictured ), a lso 
available in Madison. 

Yaki-Soba 
Tthis unusual noodle-and- · 

vegetable dish reauires : 
I Japanese dried mushroom 

(Jime-bra nd, or any other ). 
Regular mushrooms are poor 
substitutes 

I package Nissin "Chow
mein ,,noodles 

I 1'2 t sugar 
2 T fi nely chopped raw 

chicken or pork · -
3 to 4 finely chopped crisp 

vege tables <eg. green bean, 
carrot, g reen onion, celery ) 

3 T cooking oif 
Soak dried mushroom in 1'4 

C boi ling wa ter for 20 to 30 
minutes. Squeeze, cut stem out , 
and chop fine. Save soa king 
water . 

Cook noodles as directed on 
package. But uSe mushroom 
water as part or the I C wate r , 
a nd ad d s ugar (ve r y 

Inarizushi is cold rice balls, 
seasoned wi th sugar , vinegar 
a nd pickled vegetables, stuffed 
into fried soybean-curd shells, 
and served wi th red pickled 
ginger . The taste is as unlike 
American food as you will find . 
I love them - but have found few 
allier Americans who can share 
that love. 

The ingredients, a ll ava ilable 
in Madison. are : 

I can lnarizushi-no-Moto 
(beau card shells ) 

I can Chirashizushi-no-Moto 
(vegetables !_ \ 

Kokoho rice, or other 
J apanese rice 

Beni Shoga (pickled ginger) 
Wash 2 C rice thoroughly, 

drain, cover with cold water, 
and let soak 45 minutes. In a 
large heavy pan with tight
fitti ng lid , combine: soaked, 
drained rice; 3 C cold water; 4 t 
sugar ; dash salt. Br ing to boil, 
reduce heat to very low, cover, 
cook for 12 to 15 minutes or unti l 
rice is done. Let set 1'2 hour, 
covered. 

Then, mix into rice the can of 
Chirashizushi and the liquid 
drained from t he can or 
Inarizushi. When the rice is cool 
enough to handle, carefully open 
one Inarizushi a t a time and fill 
with . rice mixture. Dip hands 
into a bowl of cold water as 
needed . · 

Coo l overnight i n 
refrigerator. covered. Makes 20 
to 24 rice balls. This dries out 

Female. Kitchen 
Privileges, Garage if 
Needed. Walking Dis-
lance to W.s'.U. 
Reasonable. 341-2755 

FOR SALE: 1964 VW 
Sedan. Motor runs well, 
b_ady OK, radio, $350. 
Call George al Pointer 
Office, Ext. 5270. 

Male freak desire 
chick roommate to 
aha re quality life . close 
to Nature and God an 
farm. Free room. Must 
dig down home living 
and blues. Send info 
lo Pointer office: 

MOON FUN SHOP 
POSTERS 

BLACKLIGHTS 
DOWNTOWN 

STEVENS POINT 

BIGGER THAN 
LAST YEAR! 
AT SPORT SHOP 
SKI CENTER! 

25'fo AND MORE OFF ON ALL 
SKIS AND MOST EQUIPMENT 

PEER AT THESE ON SALE NAMES 

HEAD YAMAHA KRYlTAL 
SCOTT DOVRE LOOK 

LANGE KASTINGER 
SOLOMON MARKER 

PLUS All Famous Name Clothing! 
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House Of Miracles 
by Michael Harper 

IN MAY 

THE POINTER 

Now. I would come down from 
the cross when they begged at 
my feet. they would wish such a 
miracle. They would demand 
me to destroy them like the 
waters beneath Noah. They 
would demand to be cleansed . I 
have not the strength to return 
again. I would come down, I 
would listen to my tears and set 
aside the histories. I would take 

' 'Look at me and tell me you that it was August. that the sun us all to hell in my ignorance if 
are not afraid ; that you have no was high ; that it never laughed, what is written is precise, and in 
future without my con- nor loved, nor rested. His eyes hell we would Pt3): together, we 
sideration . and that if I give you · burned as he read the blanched would pray and know from 

--11:taLlutuce..yo\l-Will .. neve>-fosget- pages-or-his- Bi·bl , the~ ete..ll'e..must..tetw:lL-Eoi:..w 
nor forgive me," Johnathan reflected the sun like a dusty would forget our duties there 
Andrew said to the frog in his mirror. "And I turned to see the and forget also what we have 
hand. The eyes or the frog were voice which spoke with me. and come there to do, we must try to 
large and unsure, the bridge turning I saw seven golden remember that we ~r~ to s_urrer 
buttoned the wind, and the three lampstands. And 1n the midd.Je - for our weakness as 1t ts written. 
of them thought or the river of the seven lampstands I saw 
below. Cars slipped by and one like the Son or Man, clothed 
ac:oss as John thought his in a garment reaching to the feet 
childless thoughts. Arter and tied at the breasts with a 
fourteen years he had given golden band." 
consideration to too many things '' Rubbish! '' 
for which he was not ready to John turned as his heart 
see an answer. leaped from him , he saw a man 

"I have no right to keep you , like no other he had ever seen, 
to be happy at the cost or your cloaked in unusual garments, 
suffering. I will give you back to and sparkling from the eyes. 
your home ,. you will some day "Do not be startled John, you 
die, my friend, and you will have been sitting here waiting 
forget my face . my voice, but for me to come, have you not? " 
you will then damn me forever "Yes , I think .' I have been 
Jetting you live .... He stared long waiting." 
into the reflection of himself "Yes like so many others. 
atop the bridge, wavering and Times are not as they were, 
blurring into the dark. "I wish people are not as willing to love 
you could be calm in my world, or hate with one another. Their 
but you are not made for schools loves and their hates are not 
and churches. You are nervous guided ; every man in his 
and your hear~ is trying to freedom has given his love and 
escape your breast. If only I hate in desperation, in chaos. 
could tell you that it is safe, that They do not search as hard as 
my world can give you shelter : you. they are not so easily 
there is much which keeps you brought together. 
confused, 1 too. You can' t join I had to speak with you now, 
me and I can't join you, the befo r e you have suffered 
water is too deep, too dark." greatly ; before you have 
With a laugh the frog dropped forgotten my name and the 
i~to the river and swam out of sound of my voice; before you 
sight. saw the road with its stones 

He made the long walk home railing away, before you saw 
with less time wasted than that the road was undone and 
usual. He did not look into the the town abandonned. I am the 
large windows of stores stacked paradise, I have come to 
with sinks and china; without gladden your heart and in that I 
gazing into strange faces. He must keep you from joy. You 
even stayed out of the Ben will have lived when I have 
Franklin Store where he usually gone, you's (life) will be as the 
paced and looked at everything , mountain taking back from the 
nothing in particular. He was sea. And from atop you will see 
not even aware of the beauty of that what I have said is true, but 
the afternoon when the sun is no only what I have sa id to you for 
longer hot and the trees are man has tongues which become 

1 blown. knotted and mute, eyt s which no 
John could watch the trees longer see, and hands which 

laugh in the win, forgetting all only rearrange the earth. 
the other things he should be I have seen your hands are 
s_eeing. At those times he had to not a mason's hands, but you 
r,ght to keep the hours from will try to build , as they have 
slipping by untouched, he had to done, the image which is there 
be careful not to spend so much before you have cut the stone. 
time walking the sand where the Your work will be finished 
waters would pull his imbedded before you have begun. This you 
path into the dark that he might must learn and having learned 
never turn and follow it home. this you and I may talk again." 
But today he saw only the grey Johnathan had always been a 
or the sidewalk. Mrs. Thelps boy or imagination, he had 
may not forgive his comments daydreamed gypsies and 
in class. " What a dope!" he angels, he had found places to 
thought, "there were so many hide his childhood, and he had 
good things I could have told sung praise to the God who had 
her." given him dreams. 

" Maybe summer will make " Read on," the stranger said. 
me wiser ,'' he thought , 
· •summer , the teacher of 
patience and clearity." He 
wondered if he had read that or 
thought or it himself. One can 
never be too sure. 

I! 
IN AUGUST 

It was a life to which he did 
not belong, sometimes alien, or 
worse, he thought himself to be 
the great anachronism: fated to 
be born much too soon . Born too 
soon and yet not having the gift 
of prophecy . This was the tint 
which shaddowed and saddened 
his life--that he had not been 
born a prophet. 

These were his thoughts as 
the hot August sun made the 
ground crack from dryness. 
The wind was arid, the breath 
came hard and ripped the chest. 
The glare kept his mind from 

. seeing clearly, yet he was happy 

"Abandon. Abandon the 
angel. Abandon the angel or the 
bottomless pit." 

The stranger laughed and his 
laughter was heard for the first 
time ; and John was the only one 
to see and hear. " I could never 
do that before, John," the 
stranger laughed. " I never quite 
understood, but it is here in this 
revelation - the locusts and 
sufrering, all the visions which 
are necessary build the roads. 
Yes, it is all there, but I would 
ha ve none of it if it were left to 
me. r stood too close, John, my 
eyes were blinded by the August 
sun, by the wind and sand. My 
ears were filled with the ringing 
out of the love in my heart , I 
could not hear them whispering 
my mission. When I heard them 
I told them it was not I, but they 
would not listen . 

I had given myself to man , to 
his designs, to matters I was not 
to understand. I could not 
speak, from my birth they 
mcenaea me to Ole, U1ose wno 
understood, and I could not keep 
it from them. My tears were in 
their eyes because we loved one 
another. But now, I would come 
down and stand with those who 
did not understand, those who 
weot out of ignorance, those who 
would demand such a miracle." 

Johnathan gazed irito the eyes 
or the stranger who spoke with 
the softness that John had 
always expected or him. 

"John, they took me away at 
just the moment I had aban
doned my mission, just as I was 
to come down and kiss the lips of 
Mary Magdalene. She had 
always been beautiful even after 
her sin ; I would have saved her 
even earlier if it had been left to 
me, but the miracle I had 
desired was not to be included in 
what was to be set down. 

rt is written that I shall 
return , but I will not, they kriow 
my weakness, they know my 
love and I am left to visit 
children in fields, children who 
will not be heard. I am sorry I 
cannot stay with you, but it is no 
longer possible, it is too late." 

The stranger was silent, then 
smiled , "You are free, now you 
must struggle." 

Having said the last words 
and laughed the last laugh the 
stranger departed leaving no 
easy way for John to follow , and 
John was lost. 

Johnathan from that day was 
never sure of his posture. He 
had so many questions, but 
could only listen. He did not 
know where he was going, but 
only knew his life could not be . 
selling insurance and eating at 
Moxies ' . He had seen and 
spoken to something in that 
desert, to something he had not 
the courage to touch. He had to 
search again for the stranger. 
He knew that he had a special 
preoccupation beyond life. He 
made only one demand on life, 
to never be deceived, to never be 
misguided. He would trust the 
message he did not understand, 
he would never make excuses 
for the world. He thought he had 
found the real man which lay 
behind his poorly excused 
potentialities. He thought hd 
had found a Priest, he thought 
that he could help to bring the 
stranger back. 

After long familiarity things 
were no longer what they are, 
but what we would have them 
be. Words are forgotten , night 
go by dreamless and we mistake 
this ror sound sleep. Johnathan 
would enter the seminary at the 
end or August. 

Ill 
Your thoughts have no 

sympathy for your soul , John, 
said Eberhardt, "listen , you 
ca n't just leave the seminary , 
this is your last year , John ." 

" My friend, I cannot accept 
the rate of anyone, not even 
myself," John said with a smirk 
and gleaming green eyes. He 

continu e d packing whi l e 
Eberhardt paced their room. 
They were two strange and 
apart friends. They had prayed 
in the morning in the Chapel, 
they had laughed ilie jokes or the 
seminary , they had fea rs of 
secret desires, and they grew 
apart. 

'' How can you change so, 
after these many years, I cal'Yt 
really believe that you have 
changed so drastically, John." 

"You wonder how I can 
change from my forme r self, 
maybe-it-is-simply--this:--ihna 
be easier to die believing 
nothing; accepting nothing. To 
die without understanding. 
Death is death, there is.nothing 
to be decided. People unable to 
accept t~eir own inadequacies 
make religions. Unable to 
accept the blame for their own 
failures , they create a God to 
accept it for them and call it 
divine guidance. All to s.ivc 
them from death. There is only 
one thing guaranteed at birth, 
Eber my friend, and that is 
death ; people right that all their 
lives .. .C ' 

. "And I suppose you would say 
that Christ was one such man, 
running from his inadequacies, 
that Christ was trying to escape 
his failure ." 

" Eber, Christ is trying right 
now to escape his failure." 

"I can't buy that. John, Christ 
certainly did not die believing 
nothing, death is not merely the 
end of existence. and even if it is 
God has a plan and Christ will 
re turn to heal the world of its 
sin. I believe in God the Father 
and in his Son ; I can't un
derstand you, John, I just can 't. 
We have prayed to them John, 
I've heard you offer your sould 
to God, I have heard you weep at · 
the altar as if gripped by God 
and the Devil at once." 

" I was in the hands of such 
Beings, but not in the way you 
imagine. I have seen where God 
lives and I will have no more of 
it. I will not be a part or it. We 
have talked or this before Eber, 
you know what I think, how I 
reel ; you know how I turn in my 
sleep and how I eat, but you do 
not know what I know. Eb, one 
must be willing to depart, Christ 
could not stay nor will he come 
back." 

Eberhardt was silent and 
praying for his friend. He had 
learned long ago that John 
listened to a silent voice, and a 
religious speech would do little 
any longer, "Too much 
knowledge makes one 
susceptible to and too many 
dreams makes one neglect 
reason , and the suicides of the 
world become portent. I will 
rind you at the bottom or some 
river." 

"Yes at the bottom of some 
river , but not just any river, and 
not a river or your choosing. It 
is your own real desires that we 
are cloaked in dreams, Eber, I 
am not like you, I won' t hide 
myself away into the life of an 
acetic. I will not beg forgiveness 
fol" I will not participate in your 
crime," John was more amused 
than offended. 

"No you were not born to lead 
the life of an acetic, but God 
speaks forcibly and being a fool 
you collapse into a dream. That 
is what you are doing John, 
escaping God's reality ; running 
to a dream . ' ' 

"Maybe you are as you are 
because you are afraid of your 
own dreams . yo ur own 
revelations; afraid of your own 
prophetic insides which haunt 
you when you are along. I am 
not. ' Father Eberhardt. .. · 
prepared for martyrdom ... cross 
held high to shield the sun .· Eb, 
I have learned to sleep with ease 
in that sun . 

Li s te n Eb e rh a rdt , th e 
problem is that the prophets are 
the master masons,. carefully 
finding the heaviest s tones 
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imaginable, then building so 
high that it rails of its own ac
cord. That truth, my friend, is 
what everyone knows. but can' t 
believe." 

"John , let 's just drop it. " 
"What is one to do, Eber? I 

mean, if you can' t face yourself. 
Ir you can' t face the truth. Do 
you just die, standing there with 
all the others watching the 
prophet walk alone across the 
river? Will you not try to call his 
name? Is it not better to die 
trying to cross the river than to 
simply die or time, or history, or 
regret for what you might have 
done when it was in your power. 
What God was speaking we were 
listening to men , and now that 
men are silent what can be 
expected?" John looked at 
Eberhardt with a deep festering 
pain in his chest, the touch of 
anguish which comes when a 
true separation has been made. 
"Let me leave you with on,e 
thing Eb, one does what he 
dreams he must do." 

' 'John, let me leave you with 
this , when one ma'ft ceases to 
believe, in the Cathedral hangs 
a dead man." 

They stared long at each 
other, and said their first good
byes. There could be nothing 
more said. They were two 
children who had grown up on 
the same dream and had not 
found a growing concern for the 
real. Never again could a 
knowing glance ease a restless 
moment. I would be difficult to 
think or the future 
unemotionally, to see it without 
the other . It is so easy to let life 
slip by unchallenged; John 
could no longer. He did not 
know whether he was strong or 
weak. or afraid of permanence, 
but he was now ready. Ready to 
seek elsewhere for his dreams. 

"Adieu, John ." 
"Bonanote, Eb, take care." 
Eberhardt thought or John 

often those many following 
years. There was in everything 
he did a hollow remembrance of 
John . A gnawing reeling of work 
undone. of Epimetheus, not 
quite through the man. And 
always the phrase which hung in · 
the shadows and eventually 
became his own: 'one does what 
one dreams he must do.' Heavy 
years had past to the now. 

rv 
IN APRIL 

"You must try to understand, 
and it will be difficult. the divine 
saving grace of God. It is hard l q) 

for a non-Catholic to have in
sight into the inspired teachings 
or the Church and our Holy 
Father," was spoken by the old 
Priest, Monsignor Eberhardt. 
He continued staring at his lap, 
" We believe the Pope is a direct 
de s cendent , through ap· 
pointment, or Saint Paul. You 
see, we believe that he alone is 
the earthly leader or the ChurcH. 
He alone spiritually guides the 

Church. 
" Now the Pope has said that 

all means of artificial birth 
control are not in keeping with 
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the divine teachings of the Monsignor got up rrOm the artHactsthethreesat immobile, a Dix painting. No lines, only being filled with the sound or 
Church, and are therefore, not desk and walked to the window, s ilent. areas of deep red and pointilistic rain splashing tired. 
the will of God.'' gazed into the tiny raindrops as Then the Monsignor eased green. Innum erous buses "This is it mister," pointed 

Tim a nd Maureen sat in the they gathered and slid down back in his chair , " But I will call surged past in a ll directions. the driver, seeing the vest-
small uncluttered office and quickly , ··God speaks forcibly the Chancelery for you and see if ~ople staring out the fogged men ts, said , " I mean Father,'' 
tried to pay attention. Oc- and in many ways. I cannot they will listen to your plea, but windows glad to be out of the cross ing his Methodist heart. 
casionally being caught looking c hange the Cha nce le r y's they are very hard to get a hold rain. He often thought of Christ "Wait for me son, wait for 
at each other, trying not to decision my child . If you plan to of; very busy. Now you two go when the air was misty and the me." Eberhardt stepped out of 
smile. use other means, I ca nnot home and don't worry. Get night was deep into the city. He the cab, avoiding puddles. 

The Monsignor continued, " lt marry you." some sleep. Sleep is what you walked short thoughtful steps as Shuffled his way up the apart-
is not a new teaching, but one Maureen made faces out of need, a chance to dream a the rain made the shoulders of ment steps, smiling, he leaned 
which has stood for centuries. the patterns in the old green rug solution," Eberhardt escorted his coal shine. · his head back and focused the 
The First Ecumenical Council while Tim spoke, "But Sir, we · Lhem to the door. " Finally," he murmured , names on the mailbox. 

--simply-stated-it·-more-strongly;--;-did-not-unders~and-the-quest ion . as v wea ·oe·r~srr'h~ l; ll_____'..'..W.ong'.tlm=or-t-s .~"~H~e~e~n~t~er-ed= . -~J~o'ihnt:a~th"'.':a':Sna=A:tn
7
dr='e"'wc':-'R

7
ooCCTm'c7106.,,.'c---

and put it on the record. Long fully when you asked. We never ca ll you tomorrow and let you He walked to the en of t e 
before any one thought of the knew it was in the marriage know wha t from what a lter 1 " Is it ready?" Eberhardt hall , stopped in front of 106, 
issue at all ," he glanced aroWld contract or w_e . would not h~ve get a hole of the Archbishop.,, smiled . paused for a moment seeing that 
the room, then thrq__ugh the made the decision that we did._ Tim and Maureen said the "Oh-,------most assuredly, most it was as it should be, than~ -
window a~ the dark grey rain , We di~ not __ un~.erstand the necessary good-byes and went honorable Sir ," said th e as he remembered. Fulfilling 
"you see, 1t a ll goes back to the Church s pos1t1on. . out the door and into the rain. Chinaman from Detroit. Those dreams is no quick venture. He 
Mother Mary , the immaculate ··T~e Church's stand 1s un- Monsignor Eberhardt did not chinese take so long to un- placed the basket on the floor . 
conception and a ll ." changrng, yo~ should have watch arter them but turned civilize. He bowed out and Haing heard the television , to 

Tim spoke up quickly, " But cons~lted a Priest. " switched off the iight shaking brought in a beautifully wove, insure his treasure's discovery , 
S~r. I do~ 't unde_rstand the ·:sir, eve~.they are not sure of his head and raising his small wicker basket. With the he rang the door bell . 
difrerence m the birth control their stand. . eyebrows He put on his old sign of retribution hand painted He turned quickly , clapping 
techniques; I mean after a ll , it "They don 't kno~ their black co~t with loose buttons on the lid, in green . his hands once, joyously. 
is the consc1ous deci_sion to ~ eology, that's all . Their stand, and frayed collar , and his "And its contents, I hope; t Almost skipping his way dowh 
prevent lhe _child from _birth.th~t md~ d; _t~ey. have !lo s~and, russian winter hat stepping into has had a safe journey?" the hallway and into the moist 
prevents his conception, 1t 1s their pos1t1on 1s what 1s written , th . ..Most definitely, born in the night. 
only a matter of deciding which what God has chosen to ll_lake e l~mlwenty-third street he green pastures or China, flying .. St. John 's please, Twenty-
techniques will be used, be it manifest. These. young Priests stepped onto a bus and walked on butterfly wings into the fourU1 and Hadley." The cab 
rhythm , pills , diaphr~ms, or are ~mmeshed m the streets, exac tly half way down the aisle. velvet palm of my daughter , and groaned away from the curb and 
whatever . So, what difference barem~ the ~~ong cross. T_he The large negro wdman was the now to you my friend." went to Church. 
does it make? It is up here Church~ ~ 1llon does not m- only p?ssenger and Eberhardt " Good, good," Monsignor 
where .. the birth _co~trol takf:S elude g01~~ mto the str~ts, we sat down beside her, Monsignor blinked with joy, " keep the 
place, after po1!1tmg. to ~1s a~e not ... He wen_t agam to the smiled like a cat having caught change and God bless you my 
temple he relaced mto his chair. '""'.mdow a~d the ram . H rubb~ the bird, delighted to have his son." -

i,;berhardt did not rear his old wrinkled hands over his prey off-guard. still breathing. Eberhardt turned to the door , 
acemedicia ns, but only disliked· face and across h1~ w1spmg hair. then around again much too 
them, "Oh yes, conscience - one " How is your day, my dear?" quickly and almost toppled, 
must be ware of mistaking " How do you expect the he smiled. ..Oh, yes, do you have a ribbon 
conscience for vane dignity. pabetrtiesrhntherasn tthoe ~tes~~~o~r~ "I'm okay Father, been tfo wr.~ p ... yto u_ k~owth ki_nd -~ 
Free, airless conscience is n shoppin ' and now I goin ' home," ancy, ges urmg 10 e air WI 
something supported outside the uttered in desperation. from the fa t lady. his free hand. 
Church, we have never given it Monsignor paused, realizing "So I see, so I see. Oh. if only " Yes, yes, of course my 
full reign . the silence, " My parish knows." we could shop for salvation as fri end,'' rrom the Chinaman 

lt seems it would take a good Monsignor smiled, " Why don't easily as for carrots ; third aisle with a smile that turned up his 
deal more self-control to use the yaonud cwoamite abawchkil ~,n' sth,xinmkointthsoveorr over . across from eternity." He m?uedth ,h. eyhest, eyebrows, and 
rhythm method. Love is very rubbed his face and adjusted his rais ts a · 
important , it is the bond in a so?" hat. He looked at the woman, The basket was again handed 
marriage, belivbelieve me I " We have out it off too many she smiled and pulled the cord to the Monsignor, wrapped in a 
know, 1 see people every day timesalready , wecan'tputitoff above the window.. purple ribbon with Lao Tse 
who are married without love. any longer." Maureen·s eyes She got. up, struggled with her quotes printed in gold in the 
We must not let our devilish were slipping tears, though la rg e s hoppin g bags and na tive tongue, with a bow like a 
animalism take hold of our maintaining the ~espectfulness bounced off the bus, four blocks Chrisanthemum. 
senses. the love will grow even that she had learned so well in early , 110 longer smiling . Outside the sky had stopped, 
stronger if you use descretion , if the ~~~ch ::oo~ish to live Monsignor wa tched her out :!fd~he ~!f

1
~f ~ ain _blow~:r 

you have patience. We are not t h e wi ndow w i th r aise d neo'n'"i·,gnses 'were a lemoasitr .clear.e 
animals you know, but higher together , not to enter Holy eyebrows. straining over his Eberhardt called a taxi·. 
intelligent beings, we are Marriage," he said with a laugh, shoulder as the bus drove him 
ca pa bl e of reason. and of "You children move so quickly away from her . 
dreaming. I would seem to me these days." There was an He got off the bus a t Fourth 
that it takes aogood deal more emptiness in the room. in time, and Wisconsin. the rain blurring 
Jove to use rhythm." ' space. language ; like museum the neon lights of downtown like 

One Bitter Morning 
again. No response. Perhaps no 
one was home. But there was a 
car parked in the yard. He 
st ruck the door as hard as ,he 
could . A glow came from the 
snow alongside the building as a 
light went on in a room toward 
the rear of the house. He paced 
about the porch impatiently. 
swinging his arms crossways in 

By Bruce Steinmetz 

The clock on the dashboard 
or his fa ithful old Dodge said 
2:20. and it was correct , as it 
had been at 2:20 in the af
ternoo n, just twelve hours 
earlier. This gave him over 
three and a half hours. plenty of 
time to drive to the city and pick 
up his brother, who would ride 
with him downtown lo the U.S. 
Armed Forces Induction Center 
and then ride off with the use of 
his car for the next two years, if 
it lasted that long . 

But it wasn·t the stagnant 
clock that the young man was 
watching as he churned south
ward down the dark highway 
but his temperature gauge. It 
didn ·1 seem right tha t his engine 
should be overheating with the 
temperature outside well below 
zero, but the fact remained that 
it was. In addition, he had 
noticed, the current of warm air 
that had been emerging from his 
heater and threatening to lull 
him to sleep as he drove had 
changed into a chilly draft. For 
the next mile or so his eyes 
alternated tensely between the 
road ahead and the dashboard. 
He retained some hope that the 
problem would so m e how 
correct itself while scanning the 
blackness in front of him ror a 
good place to stop in case it 
didn 't. As the needle on tt.e 
gauge moved upward to the 

hottest possible reading the 
young man spotted a lone far
mhouse just off the highway. He 
pulled over to the shoulder and 
stopped the car, reaching into 
the glove com~artment to ~ke front of his chest to keep warm. 
out - or ~II thm~ - a pair ?f The light went out. He waited a 
gloves. which he s_hpped ~ver his rpinute. Another minute. He 
ha nds for protecllon aga1'_1;t the t:onsidered giving up but there 
C?ld .. He released a si~was nowhere else to go. Once 
disg_ust. pu~hed _the door o~n again his gloved fi st hammered 
against the icy wmd and hurried on the door. 
to the front of the ca_r. The light appeared again . 

Steam greeted him as he This time a second light went on 
opened the hood . A heater hose a nd s how ed through th e 
had _s plit open, spewmg ex- keyhole. The door unlocked and 
pens ive a n_t1-lea~ anti-fr eeze cracked open. 
over the entire engme. ~e leak .. What is thiS?" queried a low 
had occurred , to his con· 
sernation , righ t in the middle of 
the hose where it couldn-t be cut 
out. With a mild but audible 
curse he slammed the hood, 
then opened the door and 
switched off the ignition . 
AJready his face stung from the 
biting gusts that whipped across 
it. He resisted a temptation to 
duck back into the car out of the 
wind , c losed the door and trotted 
briskly across the highway to 
the fa rmhouse . 

Hesitating momentarily on 
the porch, he briefly considered 
how he should word the cause or 
this nocturnal intrusion. Then 
he pounded on the door and 
waited . His breath £raze in· 
sta ntaneously in front of his face 
and was just as quickly whisked 
away by the wind. He pounded 

voice. 
.. Sorry to wa ke you up but a 

heater hose blew on my car and 
I'm stuck out here with no 
water." 

··There's a gas sta tion open 
a ll night down the road." 

.. About how far is that?" 
·•1 don' t know. Two or three 

miles. By the intersta te high
way ." 

" I was wonder ing if I could 
use your phone." 

No answer 
" I'd kind or like to see if 

they ·ve got what l need."' 
Pause 
"·All right. Wait till l put 

something on." 
The young man stood in the 

cold another minute until the 
door re-opened, jus t wide 
enough to allow him inside. His 

··Gil r ... entice St.. " he sa id 
lea ning back into the soft seat 
say ing inaudible things to the 
basket at his side. The ca b 

host was wearing a heavy blue 
robe and a pale,1 annoyed ex
pression . There were old ket
chup stains on his face. There 
was also a .22 ca liber pistol in 
his hand. 

"The phone's over there." 
He waved towards it with the 
gun . 

"Do you have a phone book 
or something?' ' 

" Right there." The man 
gestured with the gun again . 
The direc tory was laying un
derneath the te lephone. 

The visi tor found the number 
he wanted and dia led. The man 
in ttie ba throbe watched him 
closely with bloodshot eyes . 

'" Make it short. I ge t up 
ea rly,'' he said to break the 
silence. 

The phone rang on the other 
C(ld of the line. Someone an
swered. 

"CrossroaOs Service." 
"Say. my heater hose broke a 

couple miles north of the in
terstate on 13 and I ha ve to get to 
town before six o·ctock ." 

··Good luck."' 
··Do you have hoses like that 

there?·· 
"Yea, we got hoses. But I 

ca n't lea ve the stat ion. There's 
no one else here." 

"Yeah. I see. Well. I'll try 
and get down there." 

··You bet." 
He hung .up a nd looked at the 

man, who was still holding the 
g un and eyei ng him 
suspiciously. Should he offer 
him money for a ride to the 
~ rvice station? No, he'd rather 

V 
The following morning 

Monsignor Eberhardt phoned 
Tim and Maureen and tole them 
to come in. He had called the 
Chance lery and they would 
review their case. The 
televis ion covered the story of 
the death of John Andrew, an 
elderly man , apparen tly having 
died from the poisonous venom 

of Asian coral snake, rare to 
Ameri ca n, and of unknown 
origin. 

One must rely on memory 
when the hours are coming to an 
end. for there is no time for the 
reading or what might have 
been. 

THE 
END 

not ; he 'd probably be refused 
anyway . Neve rtheless he 
waited a moment hoping the 
man would volunteer. 

"That it ?" 
" Could I have a couple 

ga llons or water so I can drive to 
the gas stat ion ?" 

"You got something to put it 
in?" 

" No, sorry, I don' t. " 

" Well . l don 't ha ve anything 
around here you could use. You 
can probably make it tha t far on 
wl1<1t you got.' ' 

·'Yeah, we ll , thanks," he sa id 
as he walked to the door. "Sorry 
I woke you up." 

He heard the click or the lock 
behind him as he stepped out 
in to the bleak air. He didn ' t 
rea lly want to drive that far with 
no wa ter. but it probably could 
be done. Anyway , he reasoned, 
the old machine only had to last 
him a few more house before he 
parted wi th it . probably ·ror 
good. The car seat was cold 
when he clambered in behind 
the wheel. He turned the key in 
the ignition . The st.arter whined 
pla int ively a nd the engine shook 
and sputtered . But the car 
didn 't start. An9ther try 
produced only more fruitless 
grinding. He stared straight 
ahead and unleashed one loud 
monosyllable. Then he turned 
the key aga in. The grinding 
continued, but with noticeably 
less energy. The battery, he 
knew, was weak. He decided to 
walk to the filling station, 
C~\• ON NU.~ '?ag,z. ' 
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ta.. 1~a. M, II.hi• l I-le gathered his· thoughts 
IJ llf4. • ,,. :..,.Q,,,_,IN<t,,Co/'\,, sufficiently to dredge up another 
hoping the car woulc!._ .Prov~ phrase from lhe cruder portions 
more cooperative when he of his ,1ocabulary and resumed 
returned. his hike. He was shivering now 

· Res ignedly he pushed the and his face was completely 
door open a gain and got out. It numb. He started out running 

.,was cold. He set off jogging aga in on feet that ·vaguely felt 
down the highway. The raw air swollen beyond the size of his 

·'Chilled his lungs and nasa l shoes . He slowed to a walk once 
passages . When he began to tire more when the road began to 
he thrust his hands ·into his grade upward . The cutting wind 
pockets and slowt;_d down·. He tore at him as he t~udged up the 
~hould' have' put on a ha(iina hi\ , ·\ car appeared over the top 
some warmer clothes from his and sped past , going the op-
suitcase. he told himselr. He posite way . He began to doubt if 
wasn 't dressed ·for a several he could make it to the gas 
mi le jaunt through sub-zero station. He imagined himself 

•eather.-His-feet-were- e~ bcing--found- thc- nex- day-b 
tremely cold and each of his some passing motorist, a mere 
ears felt as if it were being corpsicle, he mused wryly , 
pinched with an icy pai.r of frozen by the side of ·the road. 
pliers. When he reached the crest of 

I-l e had gone perhaps a mile the hill , however, he looked out 
and a half when he heard a and saw the interstate highway 
sound behind him and looked overpass, carrying its traffic 
back. A frigid blast of wind cut less than a half mile away. Just 
into his face, causing his eyes to beyond it were the g lowing 
water, but through the moisture fluorescent lights of the service 
he could make out two streaks of sta tion , which, he rea lized, he 
headlights approaching. It was had passed by in his travels 
a beautiful sight and he la ughed many times before without 
to himself in relief. He planted really noticing. He broke into a 
himself in the middle of the road run which he continued to lthe 
to flag down the car, certain it bottom of the hill. Then he 
would stop for him on a night as walked and ran in spurts the 
cold as this . He was certain all rest of the way until he was 
the way up to the time the car underneat]:l the familiar torch-
blew its horn and swerved right emblem sign . that was the oil 
to a'-('oid him . a solitary figure company's trademark. Had the 
standing on the center Stripe , his sta tion been even a few hundred 
arms :.vaving futilely in the ya rds further. he felt, he would 
wind. He watched as the .literally have frozen in his 
glowing red taillights and white track~. before he rea5hed it. 
cloud of vapor disappeared over Whens he_ burst thro)lgh the door 
the (>ill a head, leaving him to the office the olil man who had 
staring in the cold clear night at been snoozing tlehind the desk 
the s tars on the indigo horizon. jumped. 

"Brother! Where are you 
coming from?" 

'Tm the guy that called 
about the heater hose," he 
forced out s lowly through numb 
lips. 

The attendant rose IQ:i surely 
and moved to a shelf in the 
adjoining garage. 

"A piece like this the right 
s ize?' ' he asked, displaying a 
length of rubber hose. 

" Yea. That should be OK. 
You got some kind of container I 
can put water in ?" 

The old man looked around . 
"Well , there's those empty 

jugs over there.· • 
He pointed to some discarded 

antif r eeze containers half 
buried in a metal trash drum. 
The young man dug out two and 
filled them at the sink as the 
attendant went outside to take 
care of another customer. He 
had no intention of returning to 
the farmhouse if he could help it. 
The old man came back to the 

office and opened the cash 
register . 

" Let 's see. You owe me 
three thirty four with the tax. 
Plus a dollar deposit on the 
jugs." 

"You want a deposit on 
these?" the young man asked 
incredulously, holding up one of 
the plastic bottles. 

"I'll tell you son, you can't be 
too ca reful. Some Indians once 
ran off with one of the lx>ss's gas 
cans." 

The obscurity of this ex· 
planation notwithstanding, he 
paid the money - too much, he 
thought - but he was in no mood 
or position to argue. He had 
intended to stay and warm up a 
bit before starling back, but an 
idea occurred to him and he 
went out to the car that had just 
been filled . I-le stood near the 
pumps until the old man came 
out and the driver rolled down 
the window to get his change. 

"Say , are you going north on 
13? " 

"Yeah, I am." 
"Could you give me a ride a 

couple miles? My car is stuck 
up there and I have to get this 
heater hose on." 

" Yeah, I guess I could." 
"Thanks .'' 
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He ran around td the other 
s ide of the car and got in . It was 
, 1 late model Lincoln. a con· 
vertible with virtua l.ly every 
conceivable extra, including a ir 
conditioning. 1t was the heater 
however. that went on when the 
engine s tarted. for which he was 
glad. "I rea lly appreciate this. " 
he said as they pulled out of the 
station . r m supposed to go into 
the · army at six this morning. 

"You know,' ' remarked the 
dr iver. a heavy set middle-aged 
man. "that 's good to hear." 
· " It js? " 
· " I mean that you ' re willing 
to fight £or your country. A lot of 
guys-a-ren1 

• 

" Well , with this kind of 
war ... " 

''Liste n, •you wanna know 
somet hing? If you were one of 
th ose long. haired protester 
types you wouldn't even be in 
this car now." 

It was quite warm in the car 
and the young man's ear s andi, 
extremit ies began to burn aS 
they thawed out. 

" I have a son about your 
age," continued the driver. 
''And if he ever came home 
looking like one of those hippies 
you know what I'd say? I'd say; 
'You might as well walk right 
back out that door; because we 
only got room for one dog in this 
house. ' '' · 

The young man la ughed· 
noncomitally. His ears and toes'. 
ha d become so painfully hot that• 
he found it hard to concentrate 
on the conversation anti ,1:..1 • ·• 

really hear much more t.,, wna~ 
was said. 

"You can let me off by that 
house there,' ' he dir'ected when 
they approached the spot where 
he had left his car. The 
automobile s topped and he got· 
out. 

"! hope you make it ," called 
the driver . 

"Yea. Thanks a lot for the 
ride," he answered a nd shut the 
door. 

The driver sta rted off. then 
stopped again, pointed to his 
right and blew the horn. The 
door wasn' t completely shut. 
The young man reopened it and 
closed it tight. He wondered for 
a moment if he had enough lime 
as he wa tched the Lincoln drive 
away . Yes. he decided sud· 
denly. there was plenty of time. 

Replacing the heater hose 
proved to be easier than he had 
expected. He worked swiftly 
with numb fingers and cold tools 
until the new hose appeared to 
be Sl'Cure . Then he removed the 
radiator cap and reached down 
for the water , almost fearing for 
an instant tha t it would be frozen 
solid in the bottles. It wasn't, 
however , and he renewed the 
supply of his cooling system. 
he closed the hood and threw 
the plastic bottles into the trunk 
along with his tools - hell, he'd 
paid more than enough deposit. 
Then he jumped into the car and 
prayed to every god he'd ever 

known that the engine would tun 
over. His wrist turned the key to 
Start. There was a series of 
sounds from underneath the 
hood and the motor began 
running. He was cold but he felt 
wonderful as he let the old 
Dodge idle for a few minutes, 
then threw it intO gear. Yes, 
tlhere was all ·the time in the 
world , he said to himself as he 
guided the car into the far-

, mhouse driveway and backed 
out agai n in a Y·turn that raced 
him north . 

He caught up with the Lin
coln the following afternoon. He 
recognized it immediately by 
the sticker on the back bumper: 
America - Love it or Leave it. 
He waved and blew the horn as 
he passed . He had made his 
choice. 
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f SHAMROCK PIZZA 341-0777 l 
~ "The original FREE PIZZA and' SAND,WICH delivery in Stevens Point ~ 
0 t -t ----where- deliver-y- ser:vice_J5-our_ only _ busines~" f. 
~j S S S S Ao;N~T~l~P-~ ~1~ ~R~;s~~-~T ~:~ A~M~ S S S S ~ / 

~ ~ 
o Dublin Burger 55c Taco 39c ... 3/$1.00 i 

Two freshty ground 100% pure beef patties gar- Seasoned ground meat and topped with shredded 
nished generously with crisp lettuce & special SHAM- lettuce and cheese in a corn tortilla fotded in half & 
ROCK sauce, topped with Wisconsin cheese on a fried. 
triple decked sesame bun. 

Dublin Bur<1er Basket 79c Fish & Chips . 1 99c 
Three batter-dipt fish served with frencll fries & 
tarter. A meal in itself. A Dublin Burger with golden brawn 

french fries & a pair of deep rich anion rings. 

59c Hot Turnover Pies Big Ben Cherry, Peach, Apple. 
A Y4 lb. of 100% pure beef with lettuce, tamata, 
pickles, mayonnaise, ketchup, onions on a toasted Hamburger 
S" bun. 

Big Ben Basket 79 Cheeseburger 
c Double Hamburger 

Bi9 Beef 55c Double Cheeseburger 
The Y4 lb. Big Ben with just ketchup, mustord, and Grilled Cheese 
pickles. 

Big Cheese 59c French Fry 
The Big Bell with 2 hunks of cheese. Onion Ring 

Hamwich 55c Tub O' Fries 
A huge slice of tender lean ham, spread with creamy Tub O' Rings 
mayonnaise, lettuce on a toasted bun. 

20c 

35c 
40c 
49c 
59c 
25c 
35c 
40c 
1.25 
1.40 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Seawich 55c 
A 1 / S lb. of pure codfish .covered with cheese, lettuce, 
tartar on a toasted sesame bun. 

1 item 

2 items 

3 items 
~ 4 items 
~ or more 

S plain cheese 
1 ----

onion 
~ Italian Sousoge 
' Zesty Pepperoni 

Lean Beef 
Canadian BacOfl 

PIZZA 
8" 

Baby 
12" 

Mama 
14" 

Junior 
16" 

Papa 

1.30 1.95 2.45 2.95 
1.60 2.40 2.95 3.50 
1.90 2.85 3.50 4.05 
2.25 3.25 3.95 4.45 
1.20 1.80 2.10 2.45 
+1oc +15c +2oc +2sc 

Lough Neagh Tuna 
Kilkeel Anchovie 

i Galway Bay Shrimp 
Kilkenny Salami 

County Clare Block Olive 
County Down Fr. Mushroom 
Donegal Canned Mushroom 
Ulster Green Pepper 

DINNERS 

Chicken Dinners 
Chicken Boxes (9 pcs.) 
Chicken Bucket 

( 1 S pcs. & rolls) 

Chicken Barrel (21 pcs.) 
Chicken Jumbo Barrel 

(31 pcs.) 
~~~~~~~~-

Londonderry Fish Frys 
Fish Box 

(15 pcs. & tartar) 

Fish Bucket 
(24 pcs., tartar, fries) 

Shrimp Dinners 
Shrimp Basket 

(3 large shrimp, sauce, fries) 

Shrimp Boat 
(21 pcs. & sauce) 

1.30 
2.55 
4.15 
5.35 
7.35 

1.40 
2.65; 
4.15~ 

~ 
• 

1.60~ 
89c 0 

~ 
1.60~ 

s 
oc.- f?G,,- o V O t./ O C., O V"'"OVOr.,~e-9' 
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Democratic Monarchy 

TomKemmen 
and 

Mary Steinbach 
AlpbaPlai 

Ken Pickett 
and 

Terry Brocker 
Alpha Sigma Alpba 

John Pitsch 
and 

Shirley Wasti 
Baldwin 

MilteMaUHon 
and 

Jo Churchill 
Cloister 

DIIYkll>eH 
and· 

Kathie Chop 
DellaZela 

Al Stenstrup 
and 

G~ri Glisch 
DduU 

Mike Breaker 
and 

Chris Walsh 
HallMSl 

i,;v....UScou Krueger 
and 

Karen Miroc.ha 
Hyer 

Mike Gorman 
and 

Michael Ann Sorenson 
Neale 

Gordon Stevenson 
and 

Kathi Hill 
Pray.Sims 

No pictures available: 

Jim Younger and Marie 
Urban, Phi Sigma Epsilon 

Dennis Schwenke and 
Deanna Mattheis, Sigma Tau 
Gamma. 

Terry O'Leary and Valerie 
Lau, SIIGMA Phi Epsilon 

T .. Sa ..... 
and 

Mary Kobrzyckl 
Roach 

Don Peters 
and 

NickyVelek 
Sdiaiek~ 

James Hess 
and 

Connie Brunhoe£er 
Sigma Pl 

Dave Gitter 
and 

Charla Regel 
Smllb 

Gary Kue 
and 

Linda Kelly 
Steiner 

Peter Day 
and 

Anne Egenhoefer 
TH Ka ... EpoiloD 

Ken Radel< 
and 

Sue Egland 
Theta Phi Alpha 

Jon Krein 
and 

Kathy Dick 
TbomooD 

Lavon Johnaon 
Watson 




